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, 
SUMMARY 
An investigation of the reaction of the sulphuryl chloride-
N,N-dimethyl formamide reagent with several carbohydrate 
compounds, containing free hydroxyl groups , was undertaken, 
mainly with the view of looking at substitution of the 
hydroxyl gro ups \'/i th chlorine a toms. 
The reaction was found to lead to substitution of both 
primary and secondary hydroxyl groups with chlorine, with 
inversion of configuration in the latter case. The r eagent 
was further found to effect formylation and chlorosulphation 
of secondary hydroxyl groups, where nucleophilic 
subst .i tution by a chlorine was not favourable. 
Studies involving the methyl pe ntopyranosides, showed that 
t he reagent was particularly useful in the chloro s ulphation 
and chlorination of sUBars , co~pared with the hexopyranosides. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Halodeoxy sugars are known to be of great value in 
synthetic chemistry, because they are among the most 
versatile intermediates for the synthesis of other rare 
sugars such as a~inodeoxy and deoxy sugars. In such 
syntheses advantaGe is take n of the ease of nucleophilic 
substitution of the halogeno substituents, or their 
reductive removal to afford deoxy susars. Alternatively, 
a halodeoxy sugar may be induced to undergo 1,2-elimination 
of a hydrogen halide to give an unsaturat ed sugar. 
In several cases, ha lodeoxy sugars have been the ultimate 
target compounds, due, a~ong other things, to the 
discovery that introduction of a halogen to the 
carbohydra te moieties of sor.:e antibiotic substances, 
imparts unique biological properties to the parent compounds. 
The various ~ethods and rea Gents that can be err.p loyed 
lowards halogenation of sugars were reviewed 
. 1 
by Barnett , 
Szarek2 and Hanessian et al. 3 . The present review will be 
confined to the preparation of the Vilsmeier-Haack and 
relat ed r eacents and th eir reactions with carbohydrates. 
1.1 Pre.)ar&tion of Vilsmeier-Haack and related r ear-en ts 
The reaction of carboxylic acid amides with inorf,anic acid 
chlorides is known to Give rise to a mide chlorides. A 
review on this ty pe of reaction was undertaken by 
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Eilingsfeld et al. 4 , in which they reported, as a~ example 
of the first reaction of this kind which had been conducted 
by earlier investigators, the reaction between N,N-diethyl . 
forma~ide and phosphorus pentachloride, which gave 
N,N-diethyl formi r<l inium chloride, thus; 
Fl 
+ PC15~(C2H5)il-f -H + 
Cl 
POC1 • 
.J 
4 These authors· further re?orted tha t , later investigators 
showed that the best method for the preparation of amide 
chlorides was that involving phoscene , as an inorganic 
acid chloride. N,H-dir<lethyl benzamide is one of the first 
acid amides to be used with the latter inorganic acid 
chloride, resul tine in the for!!lation of N ,N-dirr ethyl-a-
chlorobenzylidene am~onium chloride. Other acid chlorides 
found 5 to react in a siwilar manner with acid a~ides are 
thionyl chloride, phos~horus trichloride and oxalyl chloride. 
Vilsrreier and HBack6 used both phosphorus pentachloride 
and phos phor us oxychloride in the pre para tion of amide 
chlorides . 
Further investigationsL. revolved around establishing the 
structure of the amide chlorides ~roduced . Some authors 
nroposed the non-polar structure (1), whilst others 
sugeested th~ polar or ionic structure (2). 
F] Cl 
(1) 
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However, for the unsub s ti tuted amide chloride, Rl = H, the 
polar structure (2) appeared to be the appropriate one, as 
was established through conductivity measurer~ent s. FurtherI~ore, 
th e Lr. spectrum showed a band a round 6 ).lll', whic h i s 
in dicative of a C = N bond. It has als o been found that 
rr.ost arr.ide chlorides are insolub l e in non- polar so lvents, 
whilst th ey are so lub l e in ha l ogenated solvents such as 
chloroforrr.. This solubili ty behaviour favours the polar 
structure. In addition, Bosshar~ and Zollinger 5 , in their 
investigation of th e catalytic effect of N,~-dirr.e thyl 
for~a~ide i n the reaction of carboxylic and su lfonic acids 
with thionyl chl oride , explained the effect as being due 
t o t he forma tion of a polar inter~ediate similar to (2), 
from dimethyl formamide and thionyl 
(CH3 )2N - b = 0 + SOC1Z--{(CH3 )2; 
Cl 11 
(CH3 )2N - ~ - ~ Cl - + SOZ 
chloride; 
Cl 
= ~ - H 
which subsequently reacts with tbe hydroxyl grou,' of the 
r-
acid . Sven thouch they ) could not estab l ish whe ther the 
r eactive s ;)ecies i s (3) or the pri uary adduct (4), they 
did prove that when the adduct (4) is heated in vacuo (3) 
is f ormed . 
OSOCI 
I 
C H ~ (CH3)2N 
(4 ) 
OSCCl 
I 
C 
+ 
~J Cl 
The prenara tion and isola tion o f a Vils~eier-Haack type 
r eafc~t usin c ~r,~-dirrethyl forrramide as a~'ide t was first 
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accomplished by Arnold 7 , through reacting the latter with 
phosge ne , resultine in the formation of (3). Phosgene is 
the best acid chloride to use for the preparation of (3), 
because of the ready liberation of carbon dioxide from the 
analo gous adduct (4) formed betwee n dime thyl forma~ide and 
phosgene . Compound (3) has found much application in 
cherristry , and several me tho ds have been used in its 
preparation. 
Studi es1f involving phosphorus oxychloride as acid chloride 
did not lead to the formation o f (3), but rather th e r eaction 
stopped with the forrration o f an adduct (5a), siTilar t o (4). 
? ? OCl 21 + 
-C - RJ 
(5a) 
Cl 
However, further studiesB on the structure of the dimethyl 
forman:icie - "hos ~horus oxychloride add uc t, showed tha t the 
cor!'ect structure is (5b) and not (5a). Th is Vias later 
confirrr.ed by 
Cl 
I 
C - ~+ 
(5b) 
Filleux-Blanchard et al. 9 through n.m.r. 
of the Vi lsmeier-Ha ack adducts. 
studies of some 
Other rrethods for th e preparation of (3) involved the 
use of thionyl chloride4 ,5,lO, phosphorus pentachloride4 
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and oxalyl chloride4 , 5. l':ori ta and co-workers ll also u~ed 
phosgene in order to prepare (3), for use as a formylating 
a gent in steroid alcohols. 
The bromine analogue of (3) was first prepared by Arnold 
and ;;01112 , by saturating cOn1!'ound 0) with gaseous 
hydrogen brorr.i de , while Dods and ::' oth 10 prepared it by 
reacting thionyl bromide, SOBr 2 , with N,N-diroethylformamide. 
Since the first application of (3), in the chlorination 
of carbohydrates by Hanessian et al. 13 , severa l similar 
adducts have be ~n explored. The methanesulphonyl chloride-
dirr,ethyl formarr.ide adduc t, which has often been prepared 
14 in situ , was first used by Evans et a1. ,and is believed 
to have the structure shown below:-
Cl 
(6 ) 
N ,N-dimethyl- 0<. - chlorobenzylidene arr.n:oni urn chloride (7) 
had been first prape.rod and isolated at a~ earlier sta;:e, 
as was re por ted in the review by Eilingsfeld et al. 4 • In 
later communications, Arnold l5 and Barton ~e~t~a~l.l6 
independently reported the sarro method for the preparation 
of the latter reac en~ for synthetic use with carbohydrates~. 
previous ly4, the com pound had been assigned the non-polar 
structure (7a), whereas Bar ton and co-workers 16 proposed 
the polar structure (7b). The only 
Cl 
I 
C - Ph 
I 
Cl 
(7a) 
-7-
Cl 
I 
C -
(7b) 
Cl 
other adduc t, a~ongst those that hav e found application 
i n carbohydrate cheL.istry, and which is prepared thro ugh 
t he use of phosgene, is N,l - dimethyl- ~-chloroethylidene 
ammoni ul". chloride (3)4,17 , frorr. N,N-dircethyl acetaJride . 
= Cl 
(3) 
The preparation and isolation of N,N- diiethyl dichloro-
methylene ammonium chloride (9) was reported by Vieh e et 
al. 18 . Various met hods were used for its pre par ation. Of 
particular interes~ is the one that shows the rela t ionship 
with the Vi lsmeier-Haack rea~ents, that is, 
H 
I 
( ,~", ) ",." r. = .<: 
v;: ~ 2 ·~ - - " 
Cl 
) (C::,,) 2:: - L = s 
~ 
L 
= 'v - Cl Cl J 
(9) 
The bro~o analogue was similar ly prepared but f ound to be 
l ess reactive. ~'he i odo comoound was found to be un.s t able. 
Br ede r eck at a1. 19 were able to prepare M,l - dimethyl 
metho xymethy lane ammonium n· ethylsulphate (0) fr om 
di~ethyl for~arr.ide and dime thyl sUlphate. This found 
aprlication as arr acylating a r- ent, r athe r than as a 
halo~enRtin f onc , leading towards t he for~ation of forEylated 
Cl 
-8-
derivatives. 
= 
(10) 
Even thouBh If ,N-dime thyl fluoromethylene ammonium 
tetrafluoroborate (11) was prepared by Arnold 15 , nothing 
has been rerorted concerning its aoplication in carbohydrate 
cherristry. The preparation involved treating compound (3) 
with dry gaseous hydrogen fluoride, and subsequent treat~ent 
of the :roduct with boron trif luoride etherate. Corr.pound (11) 
is kno,m to lead to 
FF F I 
C - H 
I 
F 
the formation of acid fluorides 15 , whe n reacted with 
carboxylic acids. 
The prepar atio n of an !I , N - di~ethyl forrra~ide-arylsulpho~yl 
chloride adduct, structurally related to the Vilsmeier-Haack 
2C r ea~ entB , was reported by Hall Jr. • Al thou[h it has found 
21 
use both as a formyl?ting and chlorinating age nt with 
some hydroxyl containing compounds, it ha s not yet been 
exploited in th e carbohydrate field. 
In a review22 on the synthetic uses of dimethyl forr.:amide, 
Pizey re por ted the preparation of the di~othyl forrr.arr.ide-
sul"huryl chloric ', adduct, which was assip;ned the st:- ucture (12). 
BF -
4 
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other halo ge!'lating rea-ents which reser"ble Vilsmeier-Haack 
reagents in the mechanistical aspects of their reactions 
with carbohydrates, are those involving tri9henylphosphine. 
Various rrethods are known by which these can be prepared . 
Arrongst these, the one that has fou!'lci wide ap olication, is 
where triphenyl phosph ine is allowed to react with a carbon 
2-
tetrahalide, first erl?loyed by Lee et a1. ;; in the 
carbohydrate field using the chloride. However , nothing 
has been reported about the isolation of the resulting 
corrpound, probably due to its instability. Alternatively, 
tri~henyl phosphi ne is reacted with an N-halosuccinimide, 
where again the isolatton of the reac ent for~ed has not 
been reported. Thus, for these t wo cases the rea ~ ents were 
prepared in situ. ~he~ ~a F erlein at al . 24 used molecular 
halopens , th~y were able to i so l ate the tri ~he nylphosphine 
dihslides, Ph, ?XZ' where X = Cl,Er as stable compounds. 
1.2 Reaction of surars with Vilsmeier-Haack and related 
reacents. 
The selective re ~lacement of hydroxyl groups in 
carbohydrates by a halogen ~ay be achieved through the 
use of Vilsmeior-Haack and related reacents. Initially22, 
Vilsmcicr-Haack rca:"ents were used for th e ~ re :"'D rDt ion of 
-10-
aldehydes and formate esters, where the reagent was found to 
react readily with an organic compound containing easily 
re placeable hydrogen atoms. However, the whole range of 
the reagents under discussion has found much apDlication 
in the chemistry of polyols, towerds the pre paration of 
halo geno -deoxy deri va ti ves. Generally, the reac tion proc eeds 
via the formation of a~ interrr ediate ester-like, salt-like, 
ionic species, where the polyol becomes the positive ion 
(see later), and the anion is the halide ion, which 
subsequently substitutes well placed ester-li::e grollPings, 
referred t o above. The electrophi.lic charac t er of t hese 
reagents is the main deter~inin[ factor in the for ma tion 
of such inter~ediates , with the hydroxyl croup acting as a 
n ue leo yhile. 
An earlier review on deoxyha10geno sugars by Szarek2 
considered the direct re plac eme nt of hyciroxyl gro ups 
through t he ~eactto, of these roa:ents ~ith carbohydrate 
der ivatives . 1hece reactions are n o~ reviewed under the 
followi~g catecories: 
1. 2 .1 ~onosaccharides 
1.2.1.1. G1ycosides 
1.2.1.1.1. Pyranosides and other ~yranoid sugars 
The reaction of a Vilsmeier-ty ~c rea~en t with pyranoid 
suears, leading to the for~ation of products in which some 
hydroxyl e: rou?S were replaced by a halogen atolT' was first 
reported by Hanessian et al. 13 • Their investi: ation waG 
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~ainly on the use of N, N-diEe thyl (chlorOEethyl ene) 
ammonium chloride (3), in the chlorination of sugars. 
~'hus , treatment of 1,2:3,4-di-Q-isopro pylidene- a. - D-
galactopyranose (13) with (3) in a chlorinated so lvent, 
like tetrachloroethane, at room t eEperatur e a fford ed the 
i mino ester inten'ediate (llj), which , upon heating under 
reflux, converted to 6-c hloro-6-deoxy-l , 2:3 ,4-di -2-
i sopro pyl idene - a. -D-galactopyranose (15) . However , when 
(14) was trea ted ':Ii th aqueous sodium hy drOGen carbonate; 
the product was found t o be the 6- 0-forma t e ester (16). In 
fac i. , A!'nold25 had pl'evi.o usly r eported th8 syn t h88is of f or mate 
esters of c arb ohydrates 
o )--0 (3 ) ) 
thr00~ac tion ':lith reaF;cn t (3). 
o + 
CH2 - O-C H = N He2 V }----o o 
) 
o o 
GH OCHO 2 
--\- o-\--
)---0 
o (lOO--\-
Th~ reaction of me thyl 2-azido - 4 , 6 - Q- benzylidene-2- deoxy-
ctr- D- altropyr anos ide (17) with (3 ) in refluxing 1,1, 2 ,2-
tetrac hloroethane afforded a "roduct, which was formulated 13b 
as ~, e thyl-2-azido-3 , lj -Q-benzylidene- 6 -c h 10ro-2, 6 - dideoxy-
a.-D- altropyranoside (8). Init ially 13a, the product was 
thou[ht to be rre t hyl 2-azido-lj, 6 - 2 - benzylidene -3-chloro -
p 
-12-
2,3-dideoxy-o<-D-altropyranoside, based on the assu~ption 
that co~pound (17) had undere;one a simple substitution at 
C-3. However, n.m.r. studies and tr ansforn,ations carried 
out13b on the pr od uct were in agreement with (18), rather 
}---o 
CH2Cl 
}---o 
__ ~(~3)~~) -~ 
o ~H7 
HpJ-0 ./ OH 
~~ (18) 
than t he compound pro posed at an earlier stage. Thus here, 
it is t o be noted that acetal or even ketal mie;ration may 
be a complicating facto~ durine; the reaction of compounds 
such as (17) with 0). In fact.,more such cases have been 
re por t ed (see l ater). 
Whe r eas the chlorination of (17) (via the intermediate 
3-iminoester) ?roceeded with rearran[ ement , but wi th no 
accom9anying side reactions, the reaction of (3) with 
me thyl 4 ,6- Q-benzylidene-2-deoxY-2- iodo- a.-D- al tro pyranoside 
(19) gave rise to e. COIr.ple x mixture o~ CO:l:e>o Uno.s, an-,one;st 
\'!hich on e was i den tified as methyl 4, E-Q.-b enzylidene-2,3-
dideoxy-cv - D-erythro -hex-2-enopyra~oside ( 21). 'l'he forll'ation 
of (21) could be explained by attack of chloride ion on the 
iodine atom as in internediate (20) , with simulta~eous 
elimination of the C-3 substituent. 
}---o 
H 0 
:X 
Ph 0 oelle 
J 
o 
OJ! 
( 9 ) (20) (21 ) 
-13-
The reage nt (3) reacts 13b with ~e thyl 2,3-anhydro-4,6-
Q-benzylidene- ex.-D-allopyranoside (22) to give monochloro-
deoxy or dichlorodeoxy derivatives, de pen dinE upon the 
reaction conditions. At roon: t emper ature , the major product 
of the reaction is ~ethyl 4,6-0-benzylidene-2-chloro-2-
deoxy-3-Q-formyl- c;i:.'-D-altropyranoside (24). The conversion 
of the epoxide function in (22) into a vicinal trans-chloro 
for n:ate system such as (24) und er very n:ild conditions, 
dewonstrates a further utility of halomethyleneiminium 
halide reaGents in carbohydrate chemistry. ~hen a , solution 
of (22) and (3) , was heated under reflux in 1,1,2,2-tetra-
chloroethane , methyl 3,4- Q-benzylidene- 2,6-dichloro-dideoxy-
~-D-altropyranoside (25) was forn: e d. 
H 0 
x: 
}---o (3)~X )---0 
00H3 Ph 0 
o 
(22) 
:x 
J---O 
00110 
(24) 
OOH 3 
----iC> 
l"~ In a previous communication Jg,the product for th e latter 
reaction was reported as being a methyl 2,3-dichloro-2,3-
did eo xy- cx.-D-hexopyranoside , a s would be ex pected if the 
reactio~ proceeded by a sin:plc substitution at 0- 3 of the 
Fb intermediate (23 ). However, it was estab lis hed / ) that in 
fact t I,e reaction is accoMpanied by rearrangc~ent of the 
(25) 
-14-
benzylidene acetal gro up to give (25). The struct ure of 
13b (25) was convincinGly proved by Hanes s ian ,et a1. 
Back et a1. 26 s uccessfLllly applied N ,N-dimethyl-cx--chloro-
benzylidene ammonium chloride (7) towards the pre paration 
of chlorohydrin benzoates f rom 1, 2- and 1,3-g1ycols. Thus . 
when 1,2-diphenyl ethane-l,2-diol( 26 ) was treated with (7), 
2-c hl oro -l,2-dipheny l e thyl ben zoate ( 27 ) was formed. A 
mechanism for this kind of reaction was proposed , and it 
was suegested that the reaction proc eeds via the for mation 
of a cyclic interEediate as show~ i n the scherr e:-
p2 ~ ~ "-CH_ OH CH 
- Ox·'CH}), CH / (?) / / (C H2) n ) (C~)n ) (CH2) n 
'" 
'\. 
CH - OH CH- O Ph C1- CH / 
pl/ 1/ pI +2HCl R 
Ho wever , treatment of ~! e thyl 4 ,6-Q-b enzylidcns - D'--- D- g ILlco-
pyra noside with ( 7) afforded the 3- benzoate as the 
preponderan t product . In order to explain why no chlorine 
was incorporated, they s ugges ted that a cyclic intermedi a te 
of th e type shown above wOLlld not be favoured, since it 
woul d be trans-fused. 
Ph Ph 
l! OU (7) Cl H Plus isomer 
- OCOPh 
and 
H Oil 
) 
correspo nding H 2CPh 
enantiomers 
Ph Ph 
( 2G ) (27) 
-15-
The reaction of N, N-dimethyl N- dichlorol!lethylene ammonium 
chloride (9) with the methyl pyranosides of D-glucose (28), 
D-mannose and D-galactose was investigated by Klemmer et 
a1. 27. Their findin-gs showed that the reaction led towards 
the formation of the corresponding 4-carbarroyl-6-chloro-6-
deoxy glycosides , designated (29) for the glucosid~. Thus, 
the initial step in the reaction 
C -20H 
l!l 0\ (9) )--0 
HO ~OCIl3 
Oil 
) 
(CH3) ;>,<1C 0 
- 1\ 
° (28) (29) 
Oil 
in the formation of an imino-ester inter~ediate like (14) 
above, which upon decorr~osition gives rise to a still 
reactive carbamoyl chloride, and this subsequently r eacts 
with the hydroxyl Group at the 4- .position. 
Hanessian et al. 13b had investigated the reaction of (13) 
above Vii th N ,;'I-dimethyl-ex- -chloroeth:'lidene ammo nium 
chloride (8) ,and N,N-dimethyl methoxymethy lene ammonium 
chloride (10) respectively. With (8), the 6-Q-formate ester 
(16) was forI!!ed predominantly, t ogether with traces of (13) 
and the 6-chloro derivative (15). The low yield of (15) 
was attributed to steric hindrance, brought about by the 
presence of the methyl group, thus hinderin~ approach by 
the incoming chlorine ion. However, the electronic effect 
due t o the . electron-donating D~ility of the rrethyl group, 
which tends to stabilize an intermediate like (14),could 
not be excluded. In the reaction with (10), t.l.c. 
analysis showed the presence o f (16) and unchanged (13). 
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Furthermore,it was found that the latter reaction proceeded 
slower compared to the one involv·ing reagent (3). 
The reaction of the N,N-dimethyl formamidc-methyl sulphonyl 
chloride reaGen t (6) with rr.ethyl a..- and ,B-D-glucopyranoside 
was first investigated by Evans and co- workers 14 • Their 
findings showed that (6) always led to selective replacement 
of the prb~ary hydroxyl group , with only trace amounts of 
compounds in which secondary hydroxyl groups had been 
substituted. Thus, they further claim that treatment of 
methyl ct.-D-xylopyranoside with (6) resulted in a 99% 
recovery of starting rr.a terial. However, Edw<3.rds et a1. 28 
ShO\'led that, by increasinG the amount of roethyl sulphonyl 
chloride, the reaction time and temperature, substitution 
at secondary positions can be achieved. Such substitution 
was also found to proceed in a selective manner, and with 
inversion of configuration. Thus, treatment of me thyl 
ex. -D-glucopyranoside (28) with 30 molar equivalents of 
mesyl chloride in N ,N-dimethyl forn'amide at 70° C for 10 
days28, afforded methyl-6-chloro-6-deoxy- ex, -D-glucopyranoside 
(30) plus methyl Ii' ,6-dichloro-4, 6-d ideoxy- cx.-D-galac to-
pyranoside (31) in appreciable yields. Evans et al. 14 
performed the reaction with 2 molar equivalents of mesyl 
chloride at 65°C for 16 hours, to afford (30) in almost 
quantitative yield. Reaction of 
Cl }---o 
> + OH '" 
OIr 
( ~ ... ) c;. ,.' (;:.1 ) 
-17- . 
methyl ,B-D-glucopyranoside (32) and me thylOC-D-manno-
pyranoside with mesyl chloride via the latter method, 
gave th e 6-ch loro derivatives in good yields. Whereas 
methyl )3-D-glucopyranoside (32) was reported 29 t o give 
only methyl 4,6-dichloro-4, 6- dideoxy- ~-D-galacto ­
pyranoside (33) on reaction with sulphuryl chloride in 
pyridine/chloro form, Edwards et al . 28 founo"that on 
treating (32) with the mesyl chloride-N,N-dimethyl-
formamide reagent (6), methyl 3 ,6-dichloro - 3,6 - dideoxy-
,B- D-allopyranoside (34) was formed in addition to (33). 
'l'he se 
CH20H CH2Cl CH2Cl 
0 CC!! -=: CJ 0 CH" -0 
./ (r, ./ 
0 / ) all + 
HO HO 
I 
(32) \33) OIl Cl (34)OH 
authors 28 further sho't'·,r ed that , the reaction carried out by 
2 0 J enninGs et al . / with sulphuryl chloride and pyridine also 
produced both (33) and (34), but that the two isom ers are 
difficult to se parate . Heaction of methyl- ~-D-galacto ­
pyranoside (35) with (6)28 gave methyl 4,6-dichloro-4,6-
dideo):y- ~D-glucopyranoside (36 ). 
CH20ll CH2Cl 
o 0 
) 
(5) OH (6) OH 
As have been stated above, reagents involving triphenyl-
phosphine have found much application in carbohydrate 
,CH-z 
./ 
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chereistry. Amongst th,se, the fo llowing are of interest; 
(7) 
(38) 
(39) 
Ph3 P/NXS 
Ph3 P/X2 ; 
where (a) X = Cl; (b ) X = Br and 
(c)X =I, 
NXS stands for N- halosuccinimine . 
(a) X = C 1, (b) X = Br 
Lee e t al. 23 wer e able to pre pare 6- ch loro- 6- deoxy-l , 2: 3 ,4-
di- Q-isopronylidene- ~-~-Galacto pyranose (15) from (13) by 
r efluxing a solution of the l atter with triphenyl phosph ine 
in carbon tetrachloride, thus using reat:ent (37a) . That 
the reaction proceeds rapidly at reflux t er:>perature , was 
noted in a preliminary investigation with primary and 
secondary a lc ohols, where chlorinated products were 
re portedly produced in good yields . AlthouCh still subject 
t o verification, it ic believed that halocenation with this 
type of reagent proceeds via the ~ec hanisc shown: 3C 
Assumin c: this mechanism to be true, then the relationship 
with Vilsmcier-Haack type reagents is self-evident , where 
triphenylphosphine t akes the place o f N,N-dimethyl formamide 
and the tetrahalide re places the ino r eanic acid halide . 
The synthesis of 4 , 6-dideoxy-D-xylo -hexose has been of some 
interes t, because of its occ urrence ae the 3- methyl ether in 
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oertain antibiotics. Various methods have been used towards 
achieving its synthesis. Of in terest is the one investigated 
by Lawton et a1. 31 Thus treatll'en t of me thyl 2,3-di-O-benzyl-
a--D-gluco pyra:lOside (41) with triphenyl p):Josphine in carbon 
tetrachloride at reflux terr.perature, afforded methy l 2,3-
di-O-benzyl-4 ,6-dichloro-4 ,6-dideoxy- c;t..-D-galactopyra noside 
(42); which served as a good intermediate for the preparation 
of 4 ,6-dideoxy-D-xylo-hexose. 
;12 0R 
)---0 
(41) 
) 
OBzl 
This is but one of a few cases reported,where this reage~ t 
has effected substitution at a secondary posi tion in 
pyrano s ides. Tho react ion of methyl~-D-glucopyranoside 
(28) with all three tetrahalides in reagents (37) was 
reoorted by Anisuzzaman and ~histler32. This resulted in 
th e forr. :ation of methyl 6-chloro- 6-deoxy- cx,-D-Glucopyranoside 
(30) , the bromo, and the iodo analogues res pec tively . 
Ravine conducted the reactions in pyridine as solvent , these 
authors proposed a different mechanism of halOGenation to 
that suggested by Lee et al. 30 • Since two molar equivalents 
of triphenyl phosphine gave about twice the yield of product 
obtained with one mo l ar equivalent , the following mechanism 
was proposed:-
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Birkenmeyer et al. 33 re por t ed th e use of triphenyl phosphine 
in carbon tetrachloride in the chlorination of the carbohydrate 
moi ety of the antibiotic l incomyc in. HC l . Thus the r eaction 
was found to lead to chlorination at C-7 of th e s ugar. 
Prior to this investigation, f/agerlein et a l. 24 had employed 
triphenyl phosphine dichloride (39a) to chlorinate methyl 
thiolincosaminide (43a) (carbohydrate moiety of lincomycin) 
at C- G r esulting in the formation of the chloro sugar (44a). 
(a) R = H 
C!J." H3 J 
HO H H Cl (b) R 
RHN H RHN H 
H HO o 
--7 OH 
0.:1 
(43) (44) 
V.fhilst l";agerlein -et al. 24 performed the reaction on the 
7:3 independent sugo.r , Birl<enIr.eyer and co - workers"' performed 
it \'Ii th lincomycin. lICl. 43(b ). Com pound (44b) and its bromo 
analog ue could also be prepared usine reagent (39). Further-
morro, it was estab l ished33 that each of the three haloGens 
Cl , Br and I coul d be introduced at C-7 with the use o f 
reagen t (37) . 
It appear s that the mechanism follo wed by t he reaction of 
alcohols and triphenyl phosphine dihalides,depends on the 
kind of solvent in which the r eaction is conducted . A 
mechanism was proposed by Boekman Jr, et al. 34 for the 
reaction in N,N-dime thyl formamide:-
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~h3t - H = N(CH3 )2] Ph3PX2 + (CH3 ) 2NCHO --7 o - C X-
R-OH 1 
R - 0 - CHO ( 
H2O R - 0 - CH + -= N(CH3 )2 X ~R - X 
These authors u~ ed the reaction in order t o differentiate 
between primary and secondary hydroxyl ero ups . Thus the 
former were found to be readi ly substituted by halide , 
v:hereas the latter were often converted into the formate 
esters. It is noteworthy that in lincomycin. HC1. and 
thiolincosaminide, substitution at a secondary position 
could be achieved. However , in the latter instances the 
halogen is chlorine, whereas in the former, it is bromine, 
which may irn)11y that steric factors could play an important 
role. 
'1'he r eaction of an ;I -halosucc inimide-tri "henyl phosphine 
r eagent (38) uith a sUGar in N,N-dimethyl forEamide was 
3 35 7,6 invGstic;e.ted by Ponpipom Gt a1.' , - • Anal ogously v:ith 
the other reacen ts involvinG tri)1henyl )1hosphine, this 
r eagent led to the solGctive substitution of )1rimary 
hydroxyl Groups. Thus 6-chloro-6-deoxy-l,2:3,4-di-Q-
isopropylidGne ~-D-galactopyranosG (15) was easily pre pa red 
from the hydroxy cor:lpound (13) by this rr.ethod in good yield. 
The bromo "nalogue of (15) Vias similarly prepared. Heac tion 
of me thy l C(,-D-Cl uc 0 pyranosid e wi th 08b) led to se lee ti VG 
bromination a t C- 6i 
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1.2.1.1.2 Furanosides and other furanoid su~ars 
In the first investiga t ion13 of the reaction of Vilsmeier-
HaaclE r eagents with carbohydrates, 1,2:5,6-di-Q-iso propylidene-
.x,-D-glucofuranose (45) was selected as a model sugar 
derivative containing an isolated secondary hydroxyl group. 
When (45) Vias trea ted with reage nt (3) in 1,1,2,2-tetra-
chloroethane a t room temperature, · it Vias converted to the 
3-Q-formate ester (47). However, heating a solution 
containing (45) and (3) under reflux af forded 6-chloro-6-
deoxy-l, 2:j,5-di-Q-isopropylidene-~-D-glucofuranose (46 ) . 
Compound (46) I'/as produced through ketal migration as is 
indicated in the pro?osed mechanism. This Vias not unexpected, 
since reaction of (45) ~ith phospho rus pentachlor ide had 
~reviously been shown to afford (46 ). 
><0-
"l .(Cl- N(CH3 )2 \I CH2Cl ><:~o 0 0 C!{ ° Q (3) ) ° ~ 0 () 
o-\- o-\- o--\-
(Lf5 ) 1 (46) 
X: 0 
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Dods c1.nci synthesis of 5 '-chloro- 5 '-
cieoxy-2 ' , 3 ' - .Q- iso pro:.;y lidene uridine (4 3 ) and 5' -chIoro-
5 1 - deoxy uridine (4 9 ) a~d their trol~O analo~ue6 fr o~ the 
correSpCrll:ine hydro~:'y C OL'lf10nnds , by reac ti!1 .?; tho la tter 
with ars~nic trichloride and arsenic tribro~ide 
respectivclY,i~ N,N- dimethyl form~~ide . Sinc e ~any acid 
halides hcva been f~u~d 4 , 5 to react with N,H- dimethyl 
forma~ide leading to the formatio~ of N, N- dimethyl 
(chlorometh::rle ne) a!llltoniwn chloride (3) , it was pro:Jose d37 
that the arsenic halides could also lead to the formation 
of (3), and thus result in the halosenation of alcohols . 
c Ie:I.? I - o 
a 0 
(43) X 
o 
OH OH 
. 149) 
Arsenic triiodide ·.vas found to give poor yields of 
halogenated compounds. A report by these authors 37, that 
use of arsenic trichloride and N , N- di methyl acetamide with uridine 
led to an additional product, which they assigned the 
3- chloro- 3 - deoxy derivative structure, was proved incorrect 
by Verheyden et al . 38 (see later) . However, the sa~e author s lO 
successfully em?loyed thionyl chloride an d thionyl bromide in 
the synthesis of (48) and (49) a~d their broBo analo~ues 
respectively , Viher~ the reactive inter~r.edin.te is li.:'1own to be 
(3) or its bromo analogue . 
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When cytidine (50) \'las treated39 with thionyl chloride in 
N ,N-dimethyl formamide, 2,2-cyclocytidine (52) was 
formed, and no chlorinated product was reported. The 
formation of (52) instead of a chlorinated product can be 
explained by assuming that in intermediate (51), before a 
chlorine ion can attack, the oxygen from the pyrimidine 
ring attacks to release a mo l ecule of N,H-dimethyl formamide 
as shown below: 
~ N;; J 
cAn 
o HCCH2 0 HOCH2 0 
--? 
--? 
er 
CH OR Oli 0~eHa(eH3)2 OF 
(50) (51) (52) x = el, Heoo 
~o reasons have been put forward as to why no chlorine 
nubstitution occurs at. the priMary hydroxyl group. Nevertheless . 
(52) is kno'!l!l to be a !"lovel. i!"lterr,cdiate in the chenlical 
modification of the ribose or cytosine moiety of cytidine. 
Cleac tion 26 of 1, 2-Q-isopropylidene-3-0-methyl- ex: -D-gluco -
furanose (53a) with reagent (3) afforded the diformate 
derivative (5?b), whereas when (53a) was treated \'lith 
N ,N-dimethyl- ct.--e hlo robenzylid ene ammonium chloride (7), 
the produe t was found to be the 6-chloro-6-deoxy-5-Q-benzoa te (53c). 
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x 
y 
(a) X = Y = OR 
(b) X = Y = OOHO 
° O--\-- (c) X = 01; y (d) X = 01; y 
( 53 ) 
The mechanism by which (53c) is f ormed has be en explained 
ab ove. Klemer and co - workers 27 r epor t ed t he r eac tion of 
= 
= 
1, 2-Q-isopropylidene- 3- Q-methyl- cx.-D-g luc o fura'1ose (53a) 
with N ,N- dirre thyl N- dichloro methylene ammoniurr ch loride (9) 
re s ultinG in the forrration of th e 5-carbarroyl-6-chloro-6-
deoxy derivative (53d). Treatment of l,2-Q-isopropylidene-
(t,-D-glucofuranose (54) \'lith ( 9) af forded only the 3',6 -
anhydro derivative ( 55 ). 
HO 
HO o HO 
) 
o 
o~ 
(54) (55 ) 
Thus it i s t o be noted that in the l a tter r eaction, 
chlorinatio n at 0- 6 \'las followed by nucleo philic 
substitution of the chlorine by t he hydroxyl grou p a t 0-3. 
Alternatively , (55) could have been formed via the 
i n termediate imino ester, before incorporation of chlorine. 
I! t 1 LtO .aga e a , . r eported the use of tri phenyl phosphine and 
PhOO 2 
(OH3 )2NO O2 
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carbon totrDchlor1de 1n th e chlorination of 2,3'-Q-
isopropylidene-inosine (56a) to give 5'-chloro-5'-deoxy-
2' ,3'-~-iso pr00ylidene (56b) in quantitative y ield . The 
brorr.o (56c) and the iodo (56d) analoGues ,':ere similarly 
preyared, using triphenyl phosphine with bromine, cyanogen 
bromide Dnd iodine in triethyl phosphate as solvent . When 
5'-Q-acetyl inosine ';:as t~ e ated with the sac,e reaGent, only 
the 3'-chloro-3-deoxy derivative could be isolated. The 
le.ck of substitution at C-2 was attributed to sterie hindrance 
caused by the presence of the purine base. 
IOBN!r') (a) X = OR 
l", N .. (b) X = Cl 
(c) X = Br 
x (d) X = ~ 
(56) 
l'orgel et al.l~l treated the l,2:3,5-diphenyl borate of 
ct.-D-elucofura:1ose (57a) with triphenyl ?hos[lhine in carbon 
tetrachloride to afford the chlorinated derivative (57b). 
Subsequent treatcent of (57b) with propane-l,3-diol gave 
6 -chloro-6- deoxy - Cl--D-glucopyranose . It was also found that 
o o 
(a) R = OR 
(b) R = Cl 
C6R5B (c) R Br = 
BC 6H5 
(57) 
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treatment of (57c) with triphenyl phosphine in bro~oform 
l ed to th~ for mation of (57c) , which could be similarly 
converted to 6- bromo- 6- {eoxy-D-g lucose. 
An investica t ion of the r eaction of l, 2 :5,6- di-Q-ioopropylidene-
ct-D- ::;lucofuranose (1,5 ), waG undertaken by HayloCk and co-'.'!orkers·42 • 
'They foun e: that \'!hen, (45) was treated 'IIith tril)henyl phos:,>hine 
in carbon t etrachloride , i t led to c l. l or i nation at C- 6, 
acco~pa~ied by rearrangement of t he ketal gro ul) aE had been 
r eporte d beforel~ resul t inc in the format ion of (L~6) . However , 
r eac tion of l ,2: 5 ,6- di- Q-iso?ro "ylidene - C(,- D- al J.ofura:1ose (58), 
~it h the sa~ e rea ; en t proceeded ~ithcut rea r ran~ e~en t, but 
nith effec tive Bubstitution of t he 3 - hydroxyl grou~ , 
affordin~ the 3 -chloro - 3- deoxy - gl uc o derivative (59). 
Si il"rl' ~7'e"t 0 t 42 , ~-3 of 1, 2 : 5 ,6- di - C-isopro ;1ylidene-~ __ ~ __ ~ , ~_ ~ ~~n _ _ 
fi -D- talofuranose afforded t he 3-c hloro-3-deoxy- ido derivat ive . 
° 
x: 
) 
o 
° 
Oll o~ o-\--
(58) (59 ) 
The di f !'ere'lce i Ol the r eactivity of the 3 - hydroxyl e;roup , 
c o~parinG t he l atte r two Bu~ars and th e former , nas Attr ibu ted 
to the differ en ce in stereochemlc nl relationshi p of the 
-' - hydroxyl grou ? t o th e l,2-,Q-iso '1ronylidene grcu~. ThusJ in 
( 115,) the hydroxyl c r oup io ~ , and therefore approach by 
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an in cor-,~in nLlcleophile, ·,:;culd. be c terically hindered by the 
1 , 2-.Q-i so :oro?ylidene g1'o i.: OJ • ;'!hen the hydro::yl ;;;1'0 up i s e ndo , 
as in (53) , no such steric hindrance is possible , and 
suosti tution occ urred r ead i l y . Further.wre, that chlorine 
had been incor?orated at C-3 in the reaction of 1,2:5, 6- di-
.Q- isopropy lidene- 13 ~D-talofuranose , was unequivocally 
established by EinGtein et al . 43,throuch crystallog r aphic 
studies o f the chlorinated cOEpound . 
Verheyden et a1. 38 invest igated the reactions of the reagents 
in (37), tha.t is , Ph
3
P/CX
4
, with nucleosides . One of their 
objectives 'vas to con?are the r elative efficiencies of the 
different tetrahalides . Thus ,treatment of 2' , 3 '-Q- isopropylidene 
uridine «(.Ca) under essentially the sar:e conditione with 
reagents (37 ), a , b a!ld c r e s pect i v e ly in cl.iriethyl for mam ide, 
affo rded t he 5 ' - halo nucleosides in var:rinc yields , that of 
th e chloro being the highest, ':;,hi1e th e iodo was the lO',',re st . 
7.8 Reasons for the differences are presented/ • 
u 0 
XCH2 0 ur) ( a) X OH = 
(b) X = Cl 0 
X 
(c) X = Br 
(d) X = I 
( 60 ) 
:'r"Lor to t l:is p ublicat ion , it had been Claill'ed40 , that the 
reactio n of (56a ) t o giv e (56b) did not proceed in dimethyl 
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-~ ror~a~ide ~ 1hesG cuth ors~') proved the c12i~ t~ b~ incorrect, 
'.'!he~1 th ey y? .!.~ fcr ~_ ~d the rCD.cti.o:'! in ellT!ost a q1).a~t5.t8. tiv8 
confisuration, nroducts in ~hich retentio ~ hod occurred 
were i so lated , partic ularly in t he case of uridine a~d 
thymidin e a~~ tteir derivatives. This was explained as 
b e ing due t o ~artici 9ation by t he proxi~al oxyge~ atom in 
the pyrir:lid5_ue base. Here "'c ain, the yielc1s o f such products 
':Iere deter. :;;'ned by the tY?8 o f tetrahalide es,:,loyed, and the 
kind of influe nce exerted by the latter has been extensively 
7>0: 
discussed.Ju . 
T . . ~. b r: d d ~ ~. 37 . t h d b 
_n a preVlC~S co~,~unlca~~on y '0 S an ~O L n , l " La een 
re po rted t i!2 t : reaction of uridine rrith arse~ic trichloride 
i n di~ethy! ~ccta~ide gave , une~pectedly , a 3'-ch loro 
cou pound , as a~ additional ~r oduct to t he e:~ gected 5 '-chloro 
derivative . A car e ful re invest ica tion38 o f the r eac tion was 
co~ducted, as ~otivated by an interest-in the unusual role 
played by dimethyl acetamide . Thus , a close examination of 
the data obtained for the produc t , and some im:!Jortant 
expe r ii1er..tal observations, were shown to be in disagreement 
with the :) ro ~)ozc d stx'ucture . Eased or!' t hat , the com ;Jound was 
assiened structure (61). o ;LJ 
OAc Cl 
( 61) 
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No uail le and co-workers 44 investiGa t ed the chemical mo dification 
of derivatives of glycos i des containing phenyl triazole . 
Am ongst the series of reactions re ported , is shown hoVi the 
:'h 3P/CC14 reagent Vias employed in chlorination of 
1- (2' -phenyl - I ' ,2' ,3' - triazol-4-y 1)- J3 - D- erythrofuranose . (62), 
t o afford the product ( 63 ) in th e - cx.-L-threo confiEura t ion. 
B 
o 
(62) 
o 
OH 
(63) 
In another investigation involvin[ drug synthesis , Ritzmann 
et a1. 45 wer e able t o ur epare t he .im 'Jor tant intermedia te, 
Woethyl 3,5- di-Q- benzyl- 2- chloro-2- deoxy-cx.- D-arabinofuranoside 
(64 )from me thyl 3 , 5-di - Q- benzyl- D-ribofuranoside,by using 
ca rbon tetrachloride and triphenyl phosnhine in 
acetoni trile . 
Bzl OCH2 0 
Cl 
Bz I C 
In an extencion of th eir studies o~ the selective r e pl acemen t 
'2 
of pri~ary hydroxyl groups , An i suzzaman and Whis tlerJ 
repor t ed the conversion of 1 , 2-Q-isopropylidene- cx.-D-
glucofuranose (5Lr) into (6 5 ), throuGh the us e of reaeents 
(3 7) a and b,in pyridine. Com nound (G5a ) was subsequent ly 
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converted to the free sugar by treating with acid. 
X 
HO 
° (a) X = Cl 
° 
(b) X = Br 
o-\--
(65 ) 
The same authors successfully prepared 5'-chloro-5'-deoxy-
2,3-Q-isopropylidene ino s ine (56b) through acetalation of 
5'-chloro-5'-deoxy inosine (66b), where the latter had been 
pr epar ed from (6 6a ) by reac tion with (37a). Treatment of 
uridine with (37a) also afforded the 
I 
I 
=fX"> (a) X = OH ~I N (b) X = Cl 
Or.; ,- OR 
(66 ) 
' 7 38 5 '-c hloro derivative , as has been r epor ted J ' before by 
other authors usi~ [ different metllods descr'ibed above. 
'1'he tri"henyl phos phine-H-halosuccinimide rea gent (38) has 
also ' foun~ some application35 , 36 with furan oid sUGa rs with 
good results. 'i hus , treatment of methyl 2,3-2-iso!,ro pyllclene-
J3 -D-ribofuranoside (67a) with rea c;cnts (3 8 ) a , band c 
res"ectlvely, afforded the haloc enat ed derivatives (67 ) b, c 
and d in Good yields. Other comno uncs simil~rly prepared 
through this method include 6- chloro-6-deoxy-l ,2: 3 , 5-di-
analogue, 
XCH 2 
-32-
o 
x 
(67) 
(a) X = OH 
(b) X = Cl 
(c)X=Br 
(d) X = I 
the 5'-halo-5'-deoxy derivatives of 2,3-Q-isopro pylidene 
uridine, and the 5'-bromo-5' - deoxy derivatives of inosine, 
2' ,3'-Q-benzylidene uri dine and 2,3-di-Q-acetYl-l-hypoxanthin-
l-yl- J3 -D-ribofurR'1 oside. 
1.2.1.2 Free Sugars 
The reaction of fre e sUGars with rea.<; ents of the Vilsrr.eier 
type mentioned thus far , leads to haloscnation at the C-l 
position. Ap parently, theoe rea ge nts have not found ~uch 
a pplication with this clas s of substrate , since, as '!Ie 
shall see below , only reagents (37a) and U8b) have been used 
with free sUGars. In order to prepare a eood intermediate 
for the synthesis of 2 nucleoside containine Mannofuranose, 
Lee and ;lo lan1,6 treated 2 ,3:5 ,6-di-Q-iso prop;ylidene-oc-D-
mannose (G8a) .ith trlphenyl phosphin e in carbon t e trach loride, 
to affo rd 2,3:5,6-di-O-isopropylidene-~-D-~annofuranosy l 
chloride (6 Sb) • The broMo ana loeue (68c) was 
><: 0 (a) X = OH 
(b) X = Cl 
(68) 
(c ) X = Er 
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prepared by Hanessian and co-workers35 , 36 , using triphenyl 
phosphine and N-bromosuccinimide in dimethyl formamide. 
'Irea tmen t 42 of 2,3: If, 6-di-Q- isopro pylidene-L-sorbo furanose 
(69a) with triphenyl phcsphine in refluxing carbon tetra-
chloride afforded the l-chloro-l-deoxy derivative (69b) as 
a crystalline co~pound. Si~ilar treatment of 2,3:4,5-di-Q-
isopronylidene-D-fructose (7Ca) gave the chlorinated compound 
(7Cb) as a thick syrup. 
(a) X 
° ° (b) 
-\:-°(69) +;0) X 
= 
= 
It is note",':orthy that in all the above reactio,"s, the hydroxyl 
eroups substituted arc isol~ted. 
1.2.2 Disacchar'ides 
A~on[st the early investicatLons,carricd out for the reaction 
of disaccharides with Vilsrneier type reac cnts, is the one 
which waG conducted by Ballard and co-workers 47 • ~hilc 
investicating the reaction of sucrose (71a) with sulphuryl 
chloride in pyridine-chloroform, they found as one of the 
products 6'-chloro-C'-deoxy sucrose (71b) characterized as 
i tE he:)ta-acctate (71c). 'rhe struc ture of (71c) was confirmed 
Oil 
Cl 
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by its independent synthesis from I' ,2,3,3' , 4 ,4' ,6-hepta-
Q-acetyl sucrose (71d) through reaction with the Vilsmeier 
type rearent, methane sulphonyl chloride- N,N-dimethyl 
for~amide reagent (6 ) to afford (71c). 
CH OR CH20R 
(a) R = H, Rl = 0 0 (b) R = H, Rl = 
(c) R = Ac, Rl = 0 
(d) R = Ac, RI = OR OR 
(71 ) 
As it has been note ~ above; t hat th e reaction of (6: nith 
monosacc harides can effect substi tution at secon dary 
positions, (re ~or t ed by Edwar ds et 81 . 28 ) t hes e sare authors 
had ini t i al ly foun d this to be true wi t h disaccharides . 
However, in the latter case it often led to the prnduction 
of core th3!1 on o CO!""!,oLl "! d . 'rhus, r eac tio!1 ';,r it h ::-. ethyl J-
m81tosi~ e (728) [ave i~itia l ly the 6 , f '- d ic hloro der ivat ive 
Oll 
Cl 
Cl 
H 
)=-0 CEZCI 1~9H """ 110 ~/"""o 
OR 
( 72) (a) RI = H, R2 = CH (73) 
(b) RI = H, R2 = CI 
c~o CH2Cl ) OCH3 
DE ~o 
. I I 1 
C'! Cl O!1 
(71, ) 
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then, fairly ra ryidly converted to the 3,6 , 6 '-trichloro 
derivative (73) . Further reaction, rather at a slower r ate , 
gave the 3,4 ' , 6 , 6 '-tetrachloro derivative (74). The 
propor t ions in which the products appeared depended upon 
the reaction conditions. ~ild condi tions were found to be 
in favour of (72b), whereas IT,ore drastic con ditio ns increased 
the amount of (74), even t ho uch not to an a'l" reciable extent. 
'l'reat!r.ent of benzyl Jl-c ellob:Loside with (6) afforded an 
even more co~~lex mixture , fro~ which the ~ , 6 1- di -, 3 1 ,6 ,6 '-
t · 76"t· 4 " ("t'77 " 6 't t, d34 ' 66 ' r l -, ./ ,)G - rl-, , o , .:: -r ........ , .... , .) ,0 , - ela - a!.1 , ,,-
t e tra-chlaro derivatives were isolated . ~llis is to be expec ted 
since with ben~yl p-cellobioside , there is one ~ore reac t ive 
site COr.:,18. r ed to methyl Jl-y::a ltos:Lde. 
Khan a :ld cO _':!or:,ers lf8 also inve s tieated t he r eaction of (6) 
with several T)artially esterified derivatives of suc rose. 
They also found mixtures of produc ts,in which sutstitution 
at secondc ..ry posltions had occurred . Eot!1 the l a.ttor o;rou'Js 
of authors and the rorlt e~relj.ed on n. ~.r . and ~ass 
c~ectrosco ~")ic oat:"' for u!l8.1rbir,uous ['.ss i~~n~ ! ent of ntr".,;.c tures 
to their fractionated ~roduct co~nounds . 
A~ i~vesti L'atlon of the r eac tion of methyl p- lactosidc 
with (6) waG undertake n by Bhat t and co - workcrs49 . Under 
various reaction conditions, they found different 
distributions of chlorilwted rroducts . A particu J.arly 
note wo rthy feature a~onc the roactions that they i nv esticated, 
i s the occurre~ce of nucleo~hilic displaceITent at C-3 ' of 
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the lactoside, in spite of the vicinal axial group at 
0-4', which should hinder such displacement at 0-3'. The 
cause of this anomaly was extensively discussed49 • 
lilian et a1. 50 described the use of nethane su1phonyl chloride 
ind t~e corresponding broMide in the halos enation of sucrose 
(71a). Both rea~ents were found to effect sUbstitution by 
the correspondinc haloLen at positions 6 and 6', and no 
substi tution at secondary posi tiorls Vias re"orted. 
The re6.C tion of CL, CL-trehalose (75a) with triphenyl "hosphine 
and ;r-brolT!osuccinimic!o in dirH?thyl formamide was re?orted by 
'i1 
Hanessian :::.e-".t--"!a=' .... -. De penc;in ':: u -~on the reaction conditions, 
either di- or rnonobromination could be achieve~ ~ref~rentiall~ 
at both or one of the orlmary posit ions. ThuE, ~h e~ two 
equivalents of the haloeenatin~ ~ixture was used, up to 
40~: yield of the 
~':2X HO 0\ H lIO :~ 
OB ° 
OH 
(75) (a) X = OH = Y 
(b) X = OR, Y = Br 
(c) X = Br = Y 
rr.onobr orr. o lleriv2.tive (751:> ) C oul(! be obtained; (75b) ic 
ee.sily ccnverted in hleh yield to F.-deoxy- CL, C(,-tr8hD lo se, 
a known substrate for the e~zyme trehalase Doublin~ of the 
amount of tho ha logenatinG ~ixtur~ led to the forTation of 
the dibro~o derivative (75c) in 62~ overall yield after 
i so l a ti.on as its acetate. ~·hc di- a~(j rnonoiodo 8nd the 
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monochloro derivatives could also be prepared , but in 
inferior yields. 
-'2 Anisuzzaman at al. 7 we re able to prepare 6,E' -dichloro-
6 , 6 '-dideoxy sucrose from sucrose. through reaction of the 
latter VJith the tr.iphen yl n.hosphine - carbon tetrachlorice 
rea gent in ?yridinc. !;o report was give~ about isolation 
of any Eonocil1orinated derivati~e,as was the case with 
(t" a..-trehalose . 
1.2.3 Polysaccharides 
'Ihe reDction of cel1uloses (76a) ·:.ci th the r.'eth8.ncsul,'ho nyl 
c ._loride -:i , n-diT:'!ethyl forr:amide reaGent . CD), was 
reported by Eorton " and co-~orkers52 to result in selective 
substi.tution of the hy~roxyl [ro~ps at C-6. 1he reaction 
thUG prcciuccd { -c hloro-6- deoxy celluloscs (7Gb) ,witho ut 
CH 2X 
0 (a) X 0" = :1 
(b) X = Cl 
OE 
n 
(76 ) 
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6-Chloro - 6- deoxy amylo se ( 77 )53 was si~ila rly pr c~arcd 
throuch reac tio ~ of a~yloBe wi th reagen t (6 ). l!owever , the 
r eact i on wi th the z e polysaccharides riid not 9r oceed as eas ily 
as wi t h monosaccllaricies , due t o s ol ubility prob le~ s asso ciated 
with t he former. 
HZCl 
-C ~ CH 
n 
(77) 
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2 . ~xDcrimental 
2 . 1 General Pr ocedures 
Thin - layer chromato;:ra nhy (T . l.c . ) was pcrforc'ed on gla.ss 
91ates lNi th !\"j.esel Eel G (herek) as adsorben t. The plates 
were developed wi th the fo l lowing solvent systc~s : solvents 
a , b , c , d , e and f were ether and pe tro leUL. ether (bo Lline; 
uo int 40 - GOO) in the !)roportions 9 :1 , 8:2 , 7:3 , 6 :4 , 
5:5 , and 4 :6 r es "lecttvely; [ , ether; hand i were ethe~ and 
acetone in tile ratio 8 :2 and 6 :4 respectively , while 
solvont j ~2S ethy l acetate a~d re tha 'lo l - 9 : 1 . The 
S89arated C OI ~ ronen ts W0~e detected by 2r~ayinE the develo~ed 
e th nno l) D~d follo~ed by charrln~ on a !lot plate at ~ 150cC, 
or no~c s pec ifical ly , c h l ~ ='osulphate esters ~e r e detec t ed 
" J. ~i th s :)r ay reai:e~ t b/~ (buta~ol - pyr idi~e -aniline in the 
ra.tio 3 :2:1) . 
~-colu;:~~ c hr o1:'D.to ,~"raDhy was perforn'ed on ::i '9sel e el 60 
(::erc~) ( 7C - 2::;C mesh AS~'n . I n ord",r to separa.t e 
dechlosull'hatco d products,- the F. ethod u·sed involved 
disGolvin; the s3~')lc in a suitable , vo l Dtile , solve~t 
followed by tr eat~ent of the so lution with B little sil i ca 
Ee l, D~d Gubse~uent eva~orati0n of solve~t t o dryness. The 
silica r;el , ,,nd ·el uted '.vi til a suite·.blc colvent system . 
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Ontical rotatio~s wero measur ed in solvents , (a), chloro-
form and (b) , rretha~ol at 20o~3° , with a Perkin - SImer 141 
automatic po larimoter uEine a cellI cm 10n8 . 
Infra-red (1.1'. ) spect r a were recorded on a I3ecb~lan I . R. D 
spec trophotometer usLn~ ' cllloroform as solvent or as 
other~ise indiccted . 
Nuclear ~ai;netic resonance (N . ~ .r. ) spectra were recorded 
on a Perkin-~lmer 2- 12 spectrorreter at 6c ~ . Hz usin g solvents 
(a), chloro:or :c - d , (b), 8.cotone- c., or (c) , dim:cthvl 
" u 
s ul ~hoxide - dC ' with tetrarrethylsilane as internal standard . 
tass suectra ~8re deterEined with a~ A. E.I. ]-:S- 30 s ~ectrorret0r 
at 70eV . 
Ele~ental Dnalyses ~erc ~erfor~€ d by the ~icroa~alysts of the 
School of F'harr~ ecy , CnivcrsLty oi' Lond0~ , and of the )iationa.l 
Ch2IT.ical :-~ esearc h Laboratory , Pretcr ie.. 
-'~vcporations i::ere carried out under din:iniE~ccl pressure at 
ro orr te~Dernt ure or at below 60 D , uEin~ a BUchi ~otava90r 
out:it or with tile aid of a hieh vacuu~ nu~p ~h8re necessary_ 
Unles z. oth ·.; r\':is c stG:ted , the term " p .~ troleurr ether" refers 
t o the fraction of boilLnz noi~t 40 - 60° . 
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2.2 General experimental nr ocedure 
Dirr c thyl forrrarri de WBS dried over CaH 2 and sul~huryl chloride 
was used as sup olied by the rritish Drug Houses. 
~'he reection of carbohydrates with the sul~huryl chlor i de -
di methyl formarride rez,.;Z 0 ·'1 t J i':as c orried o ut by the d rop~':ise 
addit ion of Bul~huryl chloride to a cooled solution (_20 C C) 
of the carbohydrate in di~c thY'l forma,.,ide , 'I!hilst a cc ot!!l)anied 
by vi gorous stirrinc. . '],'''10 ""o l ar proportions of Bul "huryl 
chloride was used f or each hydroxy l ~roup ?r esent pe r nole 
of carbohydrate . The react ion rrixture was allo~ed to sti.r 
at below OJ for a ~eriod ranc inc fro~ 1 to 2 hours,and then 
t o slo'.':1y '::ar?r. up to ro:)!r te~1ger.ature, a'1d stirrinc VIas cO!1ti'1.ued 
until th e reac t io~ ceased . 1he wo r~-up procedure was as 
fol l o\'ls: -
the reaction mixture was dilut ed , ~i th cool ing in an ic e-
wa ter bath, wi t h about r vo l u~BG of chilled chloroform, 
and transferred into a separatin~ flask . This was followed 
by washinc suc cessiveJ.y with a~ equal volume of ice - cold 
10;:,' sulphuric c.cid , vlate!' , saturat.ed sodi ur: bic2.rbonatc 
solution and l&s t ly t wice with water . 1'he c hlo~ofor~ extract 
',",'aG t he;} dried o\'er a:1hydro ll s sodium Gu l ·,hato , f i l tered and 
con cen trated u~der dimi ni s hed pressure at 25 - 30 D to yield 
th e chloroBul !~ated ~aterial . ~here the re action mLxtur e 
coul d not be evaporated t c dryness , the residue was diluted 
with ether , wa s hed t wice with water, dri ed over sodi um 
s ul phate and then c oncc~ trDt ed . 
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Dechlorosulphation ;'/as carried out by dlss<:J lvinC the 
residual ma teria l obtained above in Tetha~ol (about the 
same voluTe as dimethyl fo~mBmlde us ed), fol l owed by 
addition of solid sodium bicarbonate ( about twic e the r.lass 
of the startin[ s uga r ) a nd a few drops of lO~' s odium iodide 
solution in me thanol . The hetero[eneo us mixture was stirr ed 
a t ro om temper ature, un ti l the reaction was c o~plete (t.l.c .), 
after which it was filtered , and the filtrate concentrated 
to give the produc t. Alternatively , the r eaction r.lixture 
was concen trated first , followed by extraction o f the r esid ue 
with hot e thy l ac etate , w !~! ch on subsequent evaDoration : ave 
the product. 
?urification of conta~in~ ted rroduc ts, which were ether 
in~oluble ~as achieved by disso l ving the corn,ou~d j.n th e 
wini~uE a~ount of a suitable solvent , and passi~E t he 
s01utioCl th r OU[tl a sho!,t col.u,,' n con t airli n,; a 1: 1 (wh;) 
~ixt~re of D~in!al chnrcoal a~d sllic~ z e l . The colu~D ~as 
elu t ed ~ it h et !l cr . Conc0ntratic~ of t~ e eluate rave tile nure 
CO~'lollnd. 
Ac ety laticn of hy~ro~y co~pounds, where necessary , was 
achieved thro ufh di s;"olution of t he co~ pounrl i~ a 2 :1, 
V/V rrixturc of pyridine a~d acetic anhydl'ld e, fo11o~ed by 
s tirrinr at ro ar t Q~p0ruture , until th e rc actLon was 
co~nlete (t.l . c.). ~he rC Bc tio~ nlxtura WDG worked u p by 
addin:~ it into a~ excess a :~ount of an ic e - ~atcr rrixture , 
~shi1s t ti1C 15t t r)r W:-1;:, bci!1:: :t Lrre::.J. jl~e rc!~~lti'1[': I;.ixture 
, 
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was extracted with ether , and the ext.ract was washed with 
water until free of pyrid ine and acetic acid . DryinG of' the 
ethereal layer over anhydrous sodium sulphat e, followed by 
eVD90ra tion of solvent; gave the acetylated 9roduct . 
2.3 . 1 Leth;vl 4 , C-dichloro-4 , C- dideoxy- ct,- D-I~dac to tlyranoside (1) 
To a co ~ lDd solution of nethyl ct,-D-81uco~yranoside (lg) in 
di~Dthyl forma~ide (15 ~ l) , was added Gul~huryl chlori de 
(3.3 ~l) as described ,ov er- a ~0~iod of 0 . 5 hr . Stirrinc at 
below 0 0 ",as for 8.'1 ho Ui' a"d a t roo," te: nerO't J.re for 10 hr., 
t ~." •. 1 (ry c· ~0· 1 t·) d ::'occs 0 ... s\..Eir~('l!'1;~ r~aL.c:::'2a . 1.. .'f ' .".') In s:) vr::!1 J a~ 
tratc~ial r' i ~'ratinf with t!16 so lve~t fro~t . I~ Golv~~t f 
t . l. c . showed th&t the ·fast- ~. ovin ~ mDtcr ial C O~ tD~ ~0 d one 
;"11e jor c or;.ponen t C< ... 0 , 43 ), :':: lvi:1[; a !,os.i.t l vc reection ',':ith 
, 
s~ray ~ea ~ e~t b, Dnd E~vera ~ ~i~or co~~o~onts . Increasin g 
the rec~ction ti:.~e did not a!Jpec:u' to cha~;: e the CO!T. ~los1tio n 
of the reaction I:: izture . rrh,:;' reactlo~ ','/0.::' "for ~:e d un, 2.nd 
dechlorosul?hsted as describ e e) Dbove . ~.l . c . a~alys .i . s 
solve~t g) , ~tlic h ~as conto~in~ted ~ith ~evcral fast - old 
~s tiescribcd, t!lS yel l ow syrun ottFi~nd ~~~ ~ l~ ced on a 
Dfford t!:c ~ ' c j or' cO~Donent . ~ ' 11n Co~ !~ou nci w~s recovered as R 
~hi_ t8 ~~:;s1:o11 ine rot0rlaJ . . :~ecryrtQlli7ation fro~ 
, 
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nee dles; m.p. 157-153° (underpressed OCt admixt ure with an 
authentic sarc"le) [a,]D + 136 0 (.£ 0 , 88 solV'~'1t a);}.max 2, 95 p m 
IJ.· t. 29 , 5~ /m . p . 
2 . 3 .2 He8c tt0!1 of ~!".ethy ~ __ cx.- D- ,," lucon?r 2. ~o £: ic!e in th s- DJ' csence 
of u;yridinc 
To a cooled solution of ~c th;yl ~-D-f luco ~yra10s ide , (lg ), in 
a mixture of db:dhyl fo rn·. a~ oLde (10 ",1) and pyri6 i'l c (5 ml) 
was added sulchuryl c hloride (3.3 ~ l) over 0 .75 h~ as 
desc ribed . Th e react io '1 was s~cwn (t.l.c.) to be c O~9 1 e te 
wi thi~ 3 h~ of ~tirrj.n - at ro ~~ te~perature. i he r eac tion 
!.: i::tur e '·::a s '.'icr~:cd ~ ") ~j1d d(; chloroEulph£,ted as de s cribed . 
T.I.c. El:1Cllysis sh(Y:;cd t:1at t !lc ~e was r.10rs of the c o:rpo!1.ent 
of l: f C. 52 (in s Glv ent C) a:1d. less of t he ~::j.nor COf:'YO:1e:1ts . 
1. 1;:::: of 
cruce cr'ystu l l i.n ·; :r:3. t e~"L;:<~. , ;::tic !: was dec olour is e d &s 
dime thyl fOl'~3~ Ldc (20 ~l) ~DS a~Ced sulphuryl chloride (~, ~ rnl ) 
over a !)Cri0(: of 5C ~i~.a s d~2crlb ed . Stirrin~ at be low Dc 
, 
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t.l. c • showed that the reaction was complete. The reaction 
mixture was worked up and dechlorosulphated as described to 
afford 2.8g of crude crystalline material. T.l.c. exa~ination 
revealed the presence of a major com')onent (Rf 0.61 in solvent g) 
and a minor one (R f 0.31). Chromatographic separatio~ on a 
column VIas performed, eluting successively with solvents b 
and g. The major com nonen t \'las recovered as crystalline material 
(900 mg, 37~J. Recrystallization from chloroform-petrol ether 
afforded (2) as nr,edles; m.p. 122-1240 ; [ct.] D + 129' (.£ 0.58 in 
solvent a); A 20 3 0 pm. Jenninr:, s et a1. .' rep.ort-ed max ' . m.p. 119-
o 28 0 121 , ':Ihile Edwards et a1. reported m. P . 122 - 124 and 
[~JD + 128 (.£ 1.25 solvent a). 
The second com p·; nent was obtained as an h111ure syrun (t.l.c.) 
(36 %), thou[ht to be methyl 6-chloro-6-deoxy-~-D-galacto-
pyranoside. However, no attempt \'las made to purify the compound. 
Essentially the sa:;Q procedure as in 2.4.1 was followed, 
exce pt that , after stirrine at room ten1neraturc for 1 h~, 
the reaction mixture waG heated to 60 0 for 21 he, after 
which the usual Vlork-u~ procedure Vias carried out. Upon 
dechlorosulphation, t.l.c. examination revealed the 9resence 
of one ~ajor coreponent (R
r 
0.55), a second minor one (R
r 
0.76) 
in solvent b, and several trace corrponents of lower mobilities. 
After separation on a colu~n, elutinc Guccesively with 
solvents c, a Dnd G, the com~onent with Rr 0.55 was identified 
DG )Oethyl L; ,(,- dLchloro -!; , G-dideoxy-cv -D-ClucoDyrono side (2) 
\ 
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obta i ned i n yield. Physical constan t s 
were in ac;ree:ren t wi. th those founf in 2 . 11 .1 above . The 
second compo nent (Rf 0 . 76) was found to be ~e thyl 3 , ~ , 6-
trichloro - 3 , L! , 6- trideoxy- cv-D- a11o?yn' '1osiue (3) obtained 
in 9~' yie l d, after recrystall i zation f r om ether- De t ro l ether ; 
m. p . 112 - 114°; (cv] D + 1700 ( .£ C. 57 in solvent a); ). max 
2 0 2 . '31 )lm; Jennin gs et 011. . re ~lorted "' . ;> . 116°and ((1,] D + 159 
(~ 1 . 8 solvent b) . 
2 . 4 . 3 Reacti on of rrethyl ~-D-fBlactonyr01~oside i n the 
presence of uyridine 
To a cooled solution of ~c thyl ~-D- galac to~yranoElde (5e ) 
in di~ethyl forrramide (50 ml) and cyridine (2C ml) was 
ad ded sul?huryl chloride (18 ~ l ) as d,.:·scri.bed , over ;, hr. 
stirrin~ was co~ti~ued for 2 hr. at bclo~ O' , at room 
t e~ 9crature for 21 hr . • a~d at 6C for another 21 hr . At t his 
stafe t.l.c . a~alyGis shO~0rl the ~resence of a new com po nen t 
(~f c . f9 in solvent d) which cave a nec ative reaction with 
spray rea ~ en t b , a)art froIT o t her cotrconents of lo~er 
mobili ties . After the usual work- up, Drior to dec:llo r osul phat ion , 
t. l . c . exaxination revealed that t!:e co~"o~en t of Hf C. 69 
was nre2cnt as the !11a,ior corrpou!1d . 'rhUB , it v!as isola t ed by 
c olumn chro~atoGraphy , elutinG .Lth solven t f. !he com;>o und 
was recove r ed as a c l ear syrun , (670 mg , 9~) and was 
chDractor i zc~ DS ~e thyl 4 ,6- dich l orc - L,6 - dideoxy- 2 ,3- di-
Q- fo r " yl- a,-D- gl ucopyra no8i':e (4 ) ; [o:.]D + 96 c (.£ 1.16 i n 
so l ven t a ) A. ",ax 5 . 8 p r.. , - ClIO. 
, 
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C, ;,7.63; H, 4. 1<'3; C 1,21, • 74 . 
Found: C,3If.55; H, 4 . 66 ; Cl , 27 . 00 (The c ompo un d unde rwent 
e rad u<,. l decomposition.) 
Treatment of (4) '!li t h sojiu~ i odide aE described for the 
dechlorOBu l phetio n procedure , afforded t he deformy lated 
proriuct , methyl II , 6 - dichloro - If , 6 - dideo xY- eL - D- gluco nyranoside 
(2), the physical constants of which were consistent with 
those found in 2.4 . 1 above . 
2 . 5 1<e th?1 6 - c h lo ro - 6 - deoxy- ex. - D- man.no 11yra:: os i.c.; e-~ ,3 t lj-
trichlorosubhate~ 
To a co oled sol":lti..o!1 of r: ethyl a.- D- r:'a n 1:)~'yrD. ·.!oside (Ie) in 
o_imethyl formar:,ide (1 5 ml) ,'las a ucJe d sulnh'1ryl chloride (3 . ;;, ml) 
as c .:...' scribec. , in 45 :~i!1 . stirrinc- waE.; f or 1 . 5 hr . at below 
CO and for 2 hr. at- r oo:!! te:::pe r e. t "lr C , afte:- which t . l.c . 
exa ~~inatio n revealed a sin~le ~ajor conl~o~e~t ( g ~ 0 .51 
• 
so lven t d) , which eave a positive r eac tion with S'1ra Y rea, .... e n t 
. ". 1,., • • 
b . So~c slower mo vin G cont&~in~nts , as rev ea l ed by t . l.c . 
analysis, we r'c shown to tave been rerroved after wDshinE of 
tlle cl ! lorofor~ so l ution . ~vaporati0n of solvent 8fford ed (5) 
as crysta l l i~e r:atcrial . ~ CCI 'YEtvlJizption fro~ ch Loroforlr-
petrol e llH)r cave (5) (1 . 5[ , ; .. :3;:) as pris~!1 G; IT. . fl . 132 - 1~·3 °; 
[ eL] ]) + 21 0 (~ ( .75 i n solvent a); A ;,' a:-: 7 . 1 )l ~1 and :.' .• Ifl p n' 
(-SOil); lit.29 m.p . 134 0 [eL] ]) + 19° (.£ 1. 2 s olv e nt a) . 
, 
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2.(,.1 Reaction of l~ethyl J3 -D-;::;alactonyranoside 
, 
To a cooled solution of l"ethyl 13 -D- ga lac topyranoside ( 6g ) 
i'l dimethyl forr:,a t',icle (7C n,l l 'lias added sulphuryl chloride 
(18 ml) over 3 hr. as d ~ scribed. Stirrin~ at below 0° was 
for 2 hr., at rO 'X1 te!:'!Jerfl.t ure for 12 hr. and at 50 c for 
8 hr. After the wor ~:-up a~d dechlorosu19hation us described , 
t .1. c. analysis shov.r ed the :)resence of o~e rra,ior CO!, ,':o'1e ;t t 
(2f c.84), a~d a s econ d minor ' o~e (R f 0 .47) (i~ solvent f ). 
Chror.' atoGra ::-,hic sepaY'D.tion O!1 a coluF..::1 , eluti. ;J. g' succes2ively 
with solvents c, a and ~ gave 2.25 (29~") of the c ODpound with 
Rf 0 . 34 as 2 syrup, whicll wa s cllaracterized as cethyl '3 , ~ ,~-
trichloro-3' ,4, 6 -tridco::y-)3-D-allo pyra~osiC;.e (:::); [d,,]D - lL;.J 
(.:: i-' . ?l in solvent b); A max 2.91 p~, (OR); lit.29 [~J D - 12.3" 
(£ 1.18 so lven t b ). CO!. pou~d ~i th N f 0 .47 ~as recovered as 
crystDlli~e ~aterial, 3CC me ( 4~'), a~d was iden tified aE 
[a,.,] D - 35 ' (.£ ~ ~ . 77 in cclv·.; :lt b); A f!iE\X 2 , 9-:, J.U"· (C'ii) . 
C, ~r.~(; II , 5.1~ ; Cl , 30.74 
f.· D~J_ ~£ : c, ~-~~ . 24 ; II , 5.24; Cl, 32 . 02 . 
2.:·.2 J."ethyl 2-0-b e:lz.o~"1 - ;· ,h (; -trichloro- .:: , If ,G-tr tdec :.:y-
,I3- D-allo c>yra!1os idc ( ij ) 
A sol utio'1 of (() (2(C EC;) in chloroforrr (1 m2.), '11£1:; edded 
to n cO " lc~ (ice-~3ter) stLrrtng mixture of b enzoyl chloride 
\ 
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reDctio~ mixture was a llowed to stand at 0° fo r 2 hr. , 
after v:hich t . l. c . exo.n" i"1atto n revealed a si~[;lc corr.;Jon en t 
(R r C.71 in so lve~t f) . The reaction mix ture was worked up 
as described by Vo~e156 . Evaporatio n of so l vent affo r ded (3 ) 
as a cloudy syru~ , ( 200 mg , 93~' ) . The syrup crystalJized 
fror" ~atlla~o l-~ater ; 
, 
m. p. 114 - 115 ; 
i:o solven t a ); A ,"ax 6.:: fUll a~d 6J8 p m (ar or.'£'.tic ring) . 
s , !~7 . 66; H, 4 . 25 ; CI , 3C . 21 
Found: C, lj8 . C3 ; iI , 4 . :;'9 ; Gl , 32 . 66 . 
di~ethyl for~-a!:.ide (40 ' ~ l) , ~3S ad~c d su1 0h ~ryl chloride (le ,".1) 
as d~scribed , i~ 2 llr . Stirring at belo~ CO ~a~ for 2 hr ., 
at room tel::~erature for 4 hr . and at 50 Q for l e hr ., after 
which t he reac ti on ~ix t ure was wor ke d up and dec hlor osul pha t ed 
as desc r i bed . ~ .l.c. exa~ination revGPled one rrajor co~~o n en t 
(~f C. 51 in so l vent f ) with sever a l fast - ~oving ~inor 
COl' ;}o ·~cnts . The ~a~or cor : ~ound was i so12ted by coluxn 
c hru~ato€;raphy , e1uti~ ~ succcsc ively with solvents b and g . 
0.00 lYe (2Y') of ( 10) was recovered as ccyGta l 1 i'l'~ r:aterial. 
:~ ccr.Y [; tal]lzat .Lo!1 'NelS fro: chlorofor~; - ~C' trol e t her ; 
. 20 ' (J en nl ncs e t al •. rc~orted ~ . r . 1411 - 14G ; (cr.] '. _ 16 0 , 
u 
, 
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n: . p . 154° ane [oJ
D 
+ 16°. Ed?lards ct a 1. 28 r eported m.p . 
1 "2 - 15' °anc~ LevJ + 7") / / D 
Ana l. cal c . f or C, 56 . 56 ; H, 5 .19 ; el, 30 .74 
Found: C, 3G .13 ; I! , 5.32 ; CI, 31.19 . 
2 . S .l Ji.ethy l 4 -chlo~o- ll - deo }: -,' .::.J-:: L - a rabinonyranoside (11) 
To a cooled solutic~ of uo t hy' ~-D-xylo~yranoGidc (5g) i n 
dirr.ethyl forr;.)~.·'it: c (7:,:: :r.l) , was ad dec suI ~) huryl e h loricle 
(l( ~l) as ~esc ribcd , in 2 . 5 hr . Stirrin[ at bc lo~ CO was 
for 1 hr . a~d at ro ~~' ta~ 'erature for 10 hr . After -the 
us ual '::c.r: :- u!1 , CQ~cc!!tr.;;~: i.c :l of tl:e c11102'oi'o r-; sollJ.t~ ... o !1 
a 1'forded l C . GC of crystBll!~e vatartal , which was ' s!lown to 
"':0 C hrO!ilato~. r £l ~; h :l.c8. 1ly !1o: : c ~··.; neous (::;Jr ay r e~\ "ent a) , and. 
e ave a . ,osit lve reaction with s ~ray ~ oD~'en t h . Without 
~ur~ficD.tion , the ~:'nterial 'N88 dechl Gros~l ~hated as 
Cesc r ibed to afford (11 ) (4 . ?C , 83 ' :) as colourless crystalE . 
C orr ·'0 u rl ~ (11) wn2 £lla ~n (t.l.c.) t o be hcrno[ e~ecus and had 
Rf 0 . 69 i !1 so lven t i. Recrysta lliz,t1tio n WD.S f ro r:' ethyl 
o.cet;-te; re . ". 14',' - 11\3" ; [~J D + 21,3°(,;. 1 . 27 in co l vc'lt b); 
c;c: -. r:J . Ht.// !'" . ,) . 1 ~'.2 ; Let- D" 23 7 ·'(£ 0 . 9(· b s (· lvc'lt b). 
C, 39.45; II , 6 . 03 ; 81 , 1 9 .L~5 
Fou~d: C , 39 . L~(~ ; li , 5 . 9h; Cl, 1 9 . 25 . 
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2 . 8 . 2 Ac ety1at:'on of . e thyl 4 - c!l'oro - 4 o.eoj~y - J3 -L-arc.bi!1o 
I 
oyra':.oside 
Com pound (I I ) (C · 55) 'as dissolved in 9 f;ll o f t he 
acetylatin,: mixture, and the solut "Lon was stirred for 5 hr. , 
after ~hich the reaction h&d gone to cornnletion (t.l . c . ) 
Further processin[ of the r eaction ~ixture as desc rib e d, 
af f orded 571 me; ( 79: :) of cryst.alline rce thy l 2,3- di-Q-ace tyl-
4 - chloro - 4 - deoxy- J3 - L - B.rabinoside (12). Recrystal lization 
"l."a s from ether - pe trol ether; m. p. 100 - 1')1 0 ; [a..J D + 240 0 
C£ l. 05 in solv ent a) ; A l:!aX 5 . 35 p m. 
Calc. for C , 45.C3; H, 5. 63 ; Cl , 13 . 32 
Eound: C, Lfl f . 86 ; H , 5 . 65 ; 13 . 27. 
2 . 9 .1 Kethyl 4 chlor o-4-deox;y-<t- - L- arabino pyranoside (13 ) 
l .e thyl Jl - D- xylo pyr a:1oside (5g) was treated i"l esse"l tially the 
SB.n:e manner as was the d--a nomer in 2 . 8 .1 above. '1'he syrup;r.,· 
chlorosul phated material wa s found (t .l. c.) to be 
chromatogra~hically homogeneous. Upon dechlorosulphation , 
. . 
t . l.c . analysis sho~ed the presenc e of a single component 
(R. 0 .71 in solvent i ). Further processing as described 
I 
af forded (13 ) (2 . 85g, 51%) as white crysta l s. Recrystallization 
vias from ethyl acetate ; m. p . 105 - 106 0 [a,J D + 6
0 (.£ l.38 in 
solvent b) 
Anal . 
Found : C , 3 9 . 17 ; II , 6 . 02 ; Cl, 19 . 0 7 
, 
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2.9 . 2 Acetyla tion of rr e t hy l h -ch loro -4 - d~oxy-a,- L-
arabinopyranoside 
Compoun d (13) ( 0 .5g) was Gc(· tylated as described for the 
co r res ) ondinc,B - C,norr.er (11) i n 2 . 8 .2 above. ~ ethyl 2 , 3 - di-
.Q- acetyl - 4 - chloro- 4 - deoy.:,- ci- - L - arabinonyra:1oside (lLf) was 
obtained crystalline in 82~ yiel d . Recrystel ! izstion ~a s 
from ether- petrol ether ; m.p. 110 - 111 0; [ O:-]D - 3 . 2' 
(c 1. 09 in solvent a); "\ 5. ~ 9 p m. 
- A ~ax 
C , 4 5 . 03 ; ~ , 5 . 63; Cl, 13 . 32 
Found: C , 44 . 95; H, 5 . 6 7; C1, 13 . 2 5 
2 . 10 . 1 Leth;,l 4 - chlorQ- Lf - deo:q - ct.-- L - :,::rlon:rranoside 
Vet hy : p- D- a raiJinopyra nos i de (5~ ) was rene ted in es se ~ tia l ly 
abo v e . ~hc chloI'06u10tlOtcd Faterial co ul d be obt~'ined 
!10~o ;:e neous . Dech lorosul ohe tion i~ t he u~ ual way ~a v e a 
sinr:lc C OI::;JC U;!c. (F:f C' . LfJ~ i n SOlV 8:I. t C) DS ':.rv.s Si:0Wl1 by t.l . c. 
Furt rwr nroc es c:i:1C , I S c!ucr ;_l:ecl <lfforcJed (15 ) (Li • . 30: , 85~'· ) 
as cnlourlcs E ~r). Rrr s , a~t e ~ rccrystallj.zation fro~ ethyl 
acetate ; "-.8.104 - 105 " ; (cr"Ji) - 130 ( £ 1.21, in Golv en t b). 
An al . Cclc . f o r C6 illlClC4 : C , 39 . 45 ; ~ , G. 03 ; Cl , 10 .45 
?o und : C , 3~ . 15 ; H, G. 2L; e l , 10 . 17 
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2 . 10 . 2 AC:0tyl .:: tio n of mGthyl 4-chloro -4- d~30:r:.. - r;:L- L-
x,ylooyre.no.side 
Cor:: pou:J.G. (15), (C . 5[) ;;os acetyL:-tecl as described for [;ethyl 
4 - c hlo:-o- l;-deox:i - ~ - L - arabino " yra!lOside (11) in 2 . [) . 2 above . 
I:ethyl 2 ,::, - d i-Q- Bcetyl- 4-chloro-4- deoxy- d,- L -xylo pyranoside 
(16) l'.'a5 ottained cryst&'lline in 71;-: yield. The compound Vias 
recrystallizeci. from ether - petrol ether; to' .!l. 137 _ 138 0 ; 
Foun d : C , 44.9 J ; H, 5.71; Cl, 13 . 13 
2.11 Reac tion of D( +) galactose in the "rese~ce of pyridine 
To a cooled solution of D( +) galactose (5;:;) i n dimethyJ for",arride 
( 80 ml) , and pyridine ( 20 rr:l) , \'las added sulphuryl chloride (18 mll 
as describe c. , in 3 hr. Stirring at below 0° was for 3 h>:-.and 
at roo::: ter::nerature for 16 hr., after which t .l. c . examination 
re-{ealed 3 components (Rf's 0.82 , O. ?4 and 0.56 in solvent d), 
all of ~hich gave a positive reaction with spray reagent b. 
After the usual l'Iork- u.';l , t . l.c. analysis sho':red t hat all 3 
co~pounds had been retained in the chlorofor~ layar, 
, 
concentration of which afforded a pale yellow syrup . 
Dechlorosul~y.J,ation was carried out as described to g ive a 
ran -e 0:0 .......... O" ,, "'+c (t 1 c) a"'~n~ ... C't n'h;cn° ";>rr·' l'o • l> J. Y '" v. Lv .... .;:) • _ .. • , •• . 1,..; '-;0...... 1. _ "-; •• <J 1;". isolated by 
colu~n chrol.Dtocraphy ; elution was with solvents e , c , a and 
g res ;.)cr:ti vely . r !le com~ouncJs had the folJ.o'.:inz, r: f values: 
( a ) 0 .70 ; (b) 0 . 44 ; (c) 0 . 25 and (d) 0.17 in 
solvent b . The one I'!ith Rf 0 . 70 was methy13,4,6-trichloro 
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- ;\ , 1-; ,c,- t!'idoc}:::- -ci--D- a llonyra!1 oside (3) o f '"hich 
400 mg (6:'.:) '.:88 recove r ed . '!:·h e nhysic81 cO:1 s to:.nts ,'c er e 
in agreec 2~t ~ ll:: tho ~ e of a~ authentic sa ~ · p le . 
Ih e Rf value of 0 . 44 WPS that of 3,4 , 6 - tr l chloro- 3,4, 6 -
tl'ideoxY- 2.1lo'1yranose (17) , whi.ch was obta:Lned i!1 less than 
1 . .' yield , Cl f '~ 8r' recr:!stc.llization fro~ acetone - he Y:n~1e; 
': . n . 143 - 11:·4 -;[C:iJ D (eQuilibrium) + ') . 2 c (£ c . 65 in solven t 
b) ; lit. 29 2 . p . 17C - 171 c 
Found: C , 30 . 50; H, 3 . 94 ; Cl, 46 . 98 
l':ethyl 4 , 6 - d ichloro - 4 , S- c.ideoxY- }3 - D- gluconyranoside (1 .3 ) 
had Hf 0 , 25 , a '"!.~ was obt a i:ted in 9:-: Yield , after 
r G crystal J_ iz~ t i on fro ·1 chloro~or~- petrol ether ; E . ~ . 143 -
144 - ; [a:,.] j) - '6Y (£ 1.26 in solvent b ). 
C , 36 . 36 ; ~ , 5 . 19; Cl , 30 .74 
.found: C , ::.( . 63 ; H, 5 . 35 ; Cl, 32.01. 
The c orr.pound ,,!ith R f 0 .17 was methyl 4,6 - dichloro- 4-, 6 -
deo}:y - Q(- D- [lucoElyranoside (2) , and was recovered in less 
than 1 % yield. The , hysic al consta nts measured for (2) , 
were consistent with t hose obtained previously . 
2 .12 He8c tion of D- p:lucose in t he presence of o;vridine 
'fo a cooled s~lutlon of D- e; lucose (5g ) i n di~" e thyl forrr.at"ide 
(50 ml) a!1c1. :>yri din e ( 5 ml), was added sul" huryl chloride 
(18 ml) as dlscribed , in 3 hr . Stirring ~aG continued a t 
\ 
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below O"for 2 hr. and at room temperature for 20 hr ., after 
which t .l.c. exa~inatio~ revealed 3 rrajor corrponents 
(Rf's 0.72,0.53 and C.l,5 in solvent fl, all of '!:hich gave 
2 positive reaction with spray re~fen t b. However, dechloro -
sulphation aG d08cribed , pr oduced one ~Ejor co~~onent (Rf 0 .23 
in solvent g) with several ~inor corn~onents of hie her 
rrobilities , as observed on t.l.c. The co~pound wan isolated 
by colurrn chro!':1&tocraphy, eluting successively wi th so :Lvents 
b, a and g. ~he~ ' recovered, the corn90und was contal~inate d with 
sor~e rronoformyl ester , e. s l!ID.S evident frer-, its r:las '! spectrum. 
Thus,further tre c t~ent with I- pro~anol afforded, after " 
re~ oval of solv e ~t and recrystalli~ation ( 3X ) frow chloroforrr-
getrol ethe~, me thyl 4 , G-dichloro-4, 6-dideo7-.' ~-~-ealacto ­
pyr anoside (10 ) in 16% yield. The physical constants 
~0asured for (10) were i~ a[r ee~ e~t with those obtained 
previously . 
To a co o12( solution of D(+) xylose (5c) in di.8til yl 
2 hr. <:.nd Q.t r 02!:: t (~r"!~e raturc for 19 hr ., D.ftc~l' '.';hich t . l.c . 
analysis sho~ed t~e presence of Q sin~:le corr 'o~ent ( PO (..5 ... , f . " 
in 8Qlvent e) , which E~v e a !)os itive react. io~ with snray 
rear.:c n t b. Dcchlorosul:')ha tion Os d , ~sr.ribcd afforded 2, 7.C: 
rtf 0 .59 in solv (' nt h. Th"' c:yrun obt~, L~ed t:ry",t.all.i7.cd unon 
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o 
standing. The opt ic al rotation of +47 obtained initially 
i nd i cated tr.at the major cOOlpon<i "as me t hyl 4-chloro -
: - deoxy-ar L-arabinopyr~~os ide ~ 13 j which was probably 
contaminat ed wi th the )l-anomer ( 11) .Carefull recrystalli " ation 
',, 2X) from ethyl acetate afforded ~ 13)as colourless needles. ,_ 
The physical constants rr:e asurO!d for (13)were c onsisten t I{ith 
those obtained previously . 
Anal . Calc . for C6HIICl04 : C , 39 . 45; H, 6 .03; Cl, 19 . 45 
?ound: C, 3 9 . 61; E, 6 . 05 ; Cl, 19 . 01 
COll:90und (13) was further characterized as its crystalline 
acetate (14 ) for which the spectral data were identical with 
those obtai~B 6 before. 
C, 45.03 ; E, 5 . 63 ; Cl , 13 . 32 
FOU!1d : C , L:·1t . 97 ; ::, 5 .. 61) ; Cl, 13 . 2-3 
The dibGnzoyl derivDtive of (13) was also pre9ared , and Vias 
obt5.ined e~8 a clear s:"rup which crystallized after standing 
in the re fl' ig:cra, tcr for 5 days . Rec rys talli-za tion from 
ether - petro l ether gave the com90und as fine crystals; 
~!'lal. Cole . for C2cH19C101 : C, 61 .46; H, 4.87; Cl, 9.09 
?ound: C, 61 .39; H, 4 . 97; Cl, 6 . 35 
? 11, . 1 Re:- ction of L(+) Arabin ose 
10 B coolc 6 solution of L(+) Arnbi~ose (53 ) in dimethyl 
forr::a!:: ide (7C ! l) ,,'a s added sul nhuryl chloride (18 ml) , 
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D S cJ.es~ rib e L~ , in 3 hr. stirring ~as continued at bslow 
o~ for 2 ~l~ an~ at r00~ teEpcrature for 12 h~ , after which 
t.l . c. e ~: £!. : , . ino.tio!l r ev -3D.led what appeared like & sinsle 
co!;:ponent (:!~ 0. 53 in solvent e) , -:;hich gave a p:lsit ive 
L 
reac tion wj.th s)ray r eagen t b. However , upon dechloro -
Bulphation , t.l .c . analysis showed the prDs~~ce of 3 
cO~Doncnts (2~ ' s 0 . 80 , 0 . 55 and 0 . 44 i n solvent g ) . 
- L 
Chromatos r nphic separat ion on a colu~n , eluti~e successively 
with solv 3nts c, a and g , afforded 70 me (O . 6~;J of 4 - deoxy-
3 ,4- dic hloro- D- 81yc ero- pen t - 2- eno pyrano syl 3', LJ- dic hloro-
3 ' , If '- dideo:-:y- O:- D- ribo pyranoside (19 ) for the c onpound 
\'lith Rf 0 . 8 . ;lecrys t al liza t i ·on from ether- petro],. e ther 
(1 ,] ) 0 yielded as white need l es ; ll' . p . 129 - 130 ; 
[ ocJ c. 0 (s. 0 . 85 in so lv e nt b) . + l ~ ~ ~~ 
u 
N . ~ . r . data : ~ 3 . 80 (d) , olefinic nro t on; ~ 5 . 50 (m) , 
H- 4 ; --C 5 . 42 (d d ) , H- 5 ; 1: 6 . 03 (dd) ; E- 5 ', J 4 , 5 1 1.3 Hz ; 
J 4 , 5 ' 13 . 0 Hz ; J 5 , 5 ' 2 . 0 Hz . 
:Tujo l 
Lr . : A,.,., 3 . 08 p m ( OH ); 6 .10 p m C-C double bond . 
Io.cJ.Y. 
Found: C , 35 . 30 ; H , 3 . 64 ; Gl , 43 . l f6 
The second component , of Rf 0.55 , was recovered as white 
amorphous ma t erial wei e hing 1, 2g (19 . 7%), a nd wa s iden tified 
as methyl 5- "hloro- 5- deoxy-ct-L- ar.-ab inofuranos ide ( 20)~ . 
Repeate ~ atte~pts t o r ecrystallize ( 20 ) o f ten af ford ed 
an:orr-hou,' _ateriCl_l ; n: . p . 93 - 95 °; [ cx.J rj - 104 0 (s. 1.05 in 
so lve nt a) . 
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:L rr. . r . dG tcc : '[ 5 . 25 (d) , !i- l ; T 5 . ~·S - 5 . 36 ( er,' ), includes 
'-I 2 "Z. L r.: t:; I or !J '"-l • 2X 0-- J ~ 0 --
- - , ...,, ) ~ , -) , ../, ..... . - 7:. c;;.,na. .1.:.; 1 2 r::. , tiz . 
, 
: C, :: . 45 ; H, 6 . C'3 ; CI , 19 . 45 
Found : C ,. :::·~ . 3 2 ; E , 6 . 03 ; Cl , 19 . 21 
Th e thir d c o~pon ent of Hf 0 . 44 , ~as obtained as a syrup 
300 rog ( 5 ) , '.':hich crysta llized after sta'2din.s at room 
terlpera ture fer 21, hr . Rec r ystallizatio n (2X) fro:r ethy l 
aceta t e-petrol ether gave :cethyl 1, - chl or o - 4- deoxy- a.- - D-
y.ylopyrancsi de (21) as fine crystals ; rr. . p . ~9 - 91 ° 
[a.] I) + 140 0 (.£ 0 . 84 solvent b) ; lit . 58 m.p . 102 - 103 0 ; 
[a.J ~ + 135 0 (.£ 0 . 9 solvent b) . j) 
N . rc . r . da ta : T 5 .15 (d) , H-1; T 6 .0 - 6 . 9 (em ), E- 2 , 3 , 4 , 
Hz . 
Found : C, 33 . 25 ; II , 5 . 83 ; CI, 18 . 79 
All n. m. r . spectra were measured in solvent b . 
2 . 14 . 2 Acet~lation of methvl - 5- chloro-5-deoxy -
0::. - I,--arab ina furana s ide. 
COTr.nound (2C: ( 0 . 2g ) was dissolved in 6 m1 of the acetylBt i ng 
mixture , fo ~ lo~ed by stirring of the solution . The reaction 
wns caE ~ l e te (t . l . c ~ ) ~ithin 5 hr . Further processinr of the 
r S[·.c tion ~.i}:tu ce as described , af rorded 210 rlf!, (7Z;J of 
~ 2thyl 2 , :; - di - 0 - aeetyl- 5-chloro - 5- deoxY-WL-arab i no fur ana s ide 
L 
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as fine crystals. Recrystal lization vIas fro:n ether-petrol 
ethe r; m. p. 141 - 142 a; [ a.]D - 120 0 ( .£ 1.03 in solvent a); 
A 5.91 pm. 
max 
N.ni . r. data : ! 4.55 - 5.35 (m), H-2, 3 ; 1: 5.43 - 5.95 (m), 
H-l, ~; T 5.95 - 6.54 (m), H-5 , 5'; T 6.47 (s), OCH
3
; 
T 7. 91 (s) and T 7. 95 (s), 2X OAC. 
C, 45.03; H, 5.63; Cl, 13.32 
Found: C, 44.83; H, 5.46; Cl, 13.26 
The n.m.r. spectrum was measured in solvent <'. 
2.14.3 Hydrolysis of nethyl 5-chloro-5- deoxy-o<-I.;" 
aTabinofurano side. 
A solution of (20) (0.4g) in I N sulphuric acid (10 ml) was 
o . heated under reflux , at 115 - 120 , for 10 hr, after v:hl.ch 
t.l.c. examination revealed a single component (Rf 0.44 in 
solvent i). The reaction mixture was allowed to cool down 
to room temperature, and VIas neutralized with barium 
carbonate, filtered and concentrated to a yel loVl syrup. 
The syrup was dissolved in a 1:1 - V/V mixture of methanol 
and ether, and the solution was treated with animal 
charcoal, filtered and concentrated to a clea r syrup 
which crystallized on standing. Recrystallization fro m 
acetone-ether afforded 5-chloro-5-deoxy-~arabinof~anose 
as fine crystals; m.p. 121 - 122°(decomp.); [d-JD - 6Lfo (5 min) 
--?-2° ( equilibrium , 24 hr.) (.£ 0.7 in solvent b). 
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Anal. Calc. for C5H9C101, : c, 35.(,1; H, 5.34; Cl, 21.06 
Found: C, .:;6.50 ; II, 5.82; Cl, 20.70. 
, 
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3 . Discussion 
The reaction of the sulphuryl chloride - dimethyl formarride 
rea gent with som~ carbohydrates containing free hydroxyl 
groups has been investi::ated . As with other Vilsrreier - Haack 
"0 
reaEents J · , the reaction has been shown to sive rise to 
chlorodeoxy derivatives . Furthermore , the for~ation of 
ch l orosulphate esters with the r eagent was indicated. 
Chlorosubstitution was sho·em to occur at both prirrary and 
sec ondary nositions , with inversion of confi~uration at the 
latter centre , indicatine that the reection nrobably proceeds 
by a nucleo?hilic bi~olacular sUbstitution ~echa~iErr . The 
selectivi t y of substitut ion a t secondary centres is subjec t 
to constr aints involv i n? steric a'1d polar effects , in a 
manner similar to that c!escri.bed by Richardson 60 for the 
re plac e·men t reactio~s o f sulphonates . 
(1) Hl R4 He E, R2 O(~t.r ~ 
ell 
= = = = V_- 3 ' ", = \) CR2Cl ~ 
(2) = = R,- = R, R = R = Cl, 0 Rl R3 OCH3 ' a 2 l~ ( 85 OR 1 = 
( ;0 ) 5 52 = H4 = R6 = H, III = OCH~ , R_ = Cl ' 
R~ .-' ~ i R4 "- (13 ) R2 = !~ ... = R6 = ,., Rl = CCE, , 1\ = Cl ) 
"6 OH "' , ;; .-' 
(7) 
"2 = R4 = R5 = H, ll" = ell , 1<6 = Cl, Rl 
.-' 
Re&c tio". of methyl d. - D- Glucopyra nosi '~<"! at ro om ten:'!1erature 
':<J.v"> ~cthyl I; ,6-dichloro- !! ,( - dideo xy- (i,-D- G"lactopyn::noside 
(1) , the n-.• p . of ·:!filch wa", consist.ent wi t h that re~orted by 
Jen~in~B et al. 29 • ~hen the reactIon was conducted in the 
presence of a l ittle pyridine, the yield ·of ( 1 ) was r aised 
= -OCH3 
Table I - Cheffiical chlfts (~-values) and first-order couD l in~ c O~ 8tants (Hz) 
for (1). (2). (10). (Ie) and (7) 
Compounc 1 (b) 1 < 2(a) I 2* lOeb) 
H-l 5.15(d ) 5.05(d) ~. 72(d) 5.5(0.) 
5.59-6.2(cm) 
H-2 includes 1I-5 1+ .~3(o.(Q " . ":lidd) 4. L,7-11·.')(cm ) 
and OH'5 5.80-6.35(cm) 1!-3 Lf.2G(t) 5.52-5.75 (clC:) 
:Ln cJ u clcs OH ' c 
1l-4 5.38(dd) 5.05(d) 
1l-5 see above 5.5(m) 
5.7-6.15(cm) G • C5-G 1:;,11 (n) 
H-6 
6.3(d) G.16(d) 
., _h ' H  
OCIl7 ( .5::'(,,) :'"; .. J I . ; ( {' ) ", . i: '1( ::;) '-: . ! .. ~~(t· ) " - . J:~"(.') 
1. I'! Csk::t (! 1 ·1\ ,»' " 
.. """ . . ) l. , .' 
OH see above f-1.0;;(8) (. . 98 ( 8) 1.21{ s ) 8e-) <.l.~)OV(.' 
~ 
J l 2 2 .7 L, .0 3.3 ;:, .3 () 7 . .,. .. _. 
J 2,3 12.0 C.7 
J 3 .4 2.8 ., . ') 
J/ '" 
·1 ,:J 1.3 1.3 
\ey: d=doublet; o.o.=double doublet; C11=co'·"· nler mul tiplot; G=" :L n '~l a t; ",= n:ul t:L"ld; 
t=triplet. 
*with trichloroa c c tyl isocy~nctc 
10" 
I,OL(c!) .. ./, . 
I, "" '? '.' (--. ) . .. ..-<_ - • .,..,' I" 
5 .1 9 (0.(\ ) 
:; . 53 ( 1;1 ) 
:,.l(c;) 
,'" -:-' n ,'" \ 
O' . , ',' 
-1. ,1 )'.,' \ ~-~ )2~;1 ti 
- c .. 7~~; 
rl1he superscri!Jts (a), (b) and (c) denote r:olvent.s.:"lE dor~Ci'ib8d in the e:c)C'r il:'c ntB.l. 
1 3 (b) (~ \ '"} '. I 
5.27 (ci) L, . l '· (:) 
800 b·s Io·s 
5.G(dd) '+ .. 95- L. • T- { ~ : ) 
incl 1.u: ·:; ;; :"~1 
c:-:: ' s 
5 . 92- () .91(c 1:: ) 
i!lCluu.es H-2 (: . • Cc. - : .. ' :: ~c : · ) o. ~d (YiPs 
I' r." .~\ 
.. ' . \. ", .' . 
sec c::'.Lovo $:: r; z: : .'f)~: (~ 
12.G " .. :-
-- _ .. 
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from 45 to 68%. The superior yield in the latter reaction 
over the fcrme~may be attributed to a control over the 
side-reactions ensuinc from the growing acidity of the 
reaction lr.ixture as more sulphuryl chloride is added. The 
infra-red spectrurr, of (1) sho'Ned the presence of hydroxyl 
grou~s. The n.m.r. data is eiven in table 1. The B-2 and 
H-3 signals merge with the H-l signal u90n addition of 
trichloroacetyl isccyanate,due to the deshieldinc effect 
brouc ht about by the electron withdrawing group introduced. 
~"ethyl 4,::-dichlorO-4 ,6-did cc. .·. ·,· - OC- J-g l ucopyranoside (2) 
and methyl 4,6-dichloro-4,6-dideoxy- ~-D-ga1actopyranoside (10) 
were sirrilarly obtained by react i ng rnethy~ Q-D-galacto- and 
j3-v-eluco 0yr e.nosides respect.ively. 'I'he '".p. and o')tical 
rotation for compound (2) were c onsistent with those 
reported by Sd~&rds et &1. 28 , ~hereas the m. p. 
of (10) ~BS somewhat lower than that repo~ted (152 - 153 J, 
and r e~ained so even after successive recr'ystnl l izat ions . 
~·his ~ay be due t o a Fli~ ht c o~tn~inatio~ ~ i th the 3,6-
dichloro-3,6-dideoxy derivative, w!~ ich waG somehow not 
detectable by t.l.c. 
be i ne tho major product in the reaction with the rrethane-
8u19honyl chlori~e - dimHthyl forrrarride rea!~c nt, whilst 
it appeared as a minor with the sulphuryl chloride -
pyridine reacent. However, j.n anottler inve stirntion 
(,1 
conducted '::it!! the latter reaGe nt, by Dean and co-workers ' , 
the co~?cun(i ap:)carerl as the prc~onderDnt product. 
The n.m.r. spectrum of ( 2) showed Euch overla pping of the 
rine proton signals except for H-l, which ap~eared as a 
doublet farthest dow'lfield . Some sU.[ht resolution was 
achieved in the presence of trichloroacetyl isocyanate. 
H- 3 appeared as a broad triplet at "( 4.26. A do ubl e- doub l et 
due to t he resonance of ~I- 2 wa s observed at 't' 4 . 9 ~i , a t 
slightly hiEher field ~ith respect to the H-l doublet , 
which was centred att4.72 . Compound (10) also showed a 
poorly res .J lve c. C[i 0ctrUl'!l , i'lith the 11 -1 sis:1a l ~arti..a l ly 
overlap ~ing ~ith th e co~ ? lcx rru lti~let due to B- 3 and 11-4, 
and a doub l e- doublet at T 5. 93 due to the 8- 2 r esonance. A 
noteworthy feature in the n.rn.r. s pec tra of s UEars with 
62 the ea lacto confic ur a tion , is t he appearance of H- 5 ae 
an apparen t tri91e t, ~llilst in actual fact , the si~nal is 
a ~ul tiple t d~e to additi onal narrow cou~lin[ wi t!1 H-4, 
the a pDearance of t he 11- 6 , 6 sitna l ae a douhL, t ,-,.:,, ( t'·,o.t 
o f E- I. as a narroVl double - doublet with JL r: = 1.3 !!z. ,!'his t , ) 
ph e !1o~cnon ':.ra s o!11y observed :1:i t h the t ','lO :e,lac to su::ars 
(1) a nd (1 0 ) ~ynth~~ized by th e ~resent ~ethod i~ th e 
,}rcse nc c 0: th,~ :~hift r ec. ,: ont. 
'.':he n fre e D(+) calactose V18.S reacted ':Ii th t'18 reD : :c~t in 
t he presence of a J.ittlc ,yr i ~ ine , the ~ajor Dro duct, 
e~onc st o ther ~inors , was fo un d to be methyl ~,6 - dich loro-
II , (:. -d i(ieo:-:y-j3 - D- C1ucc :"'yr': .. :1os i de (13 ), for ~I(hlch no 
physi cal constan t s ha ve been reported . The 3Ef:i t:nn'ent of 
comc,ound (1") ,11' ".ethyl II ,G- dichloro - :, ,(-didcoxY-)3 -D-
Cl uco !)yrano:::ide, was mHinly from it" mass 31cl ".!!: .r. 
, 
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Table II !lelativ e lntons~tioE in the mass snectra of 
CO~; " ()unds (1), (;0) , (I e ), (8) <,.nd (7) 
Comp0unti 1 2 10 18 7 
m/e Relc~ ti V 0 intens.Lty ,.' 
l' ~ -31 1 (1(1 - ,,".- 0 . 39 0.2 0.1S' 1.58 2 . 51 
(1';- 31)-18 181 C.13 0.25 0 . 28 0.60 0 . 67 
V- 60 170 0 . 08 0.45 0.51 1.50 
1-: - 60) -17 l(~ ~ .' 0 . 24 e . )5 1.40 0 . 60 .3 . 91 
l C ;:> 
-'- C. 5C 1.0 1.68 1.41 
1 7.0 
. 0 
~ 0 0 ' 
(- . '" ~' 1.59 1. 84 
(;·:<0) - .5 5 13:5 1. 59 1 . 99 2 .37 14 . 12 11, . 13 
117 3 . 5? 2 . 24 2 . t) 6 14 . 12 15 . 85 
105 7.9 l f 2 . 99 ) . 52 16 .7 11.22 
99 6.5 . 08 
51 33 . 18 39 . 81 4:: . 57 Ro ~/ 100 
60 100 100 100 1(;0 
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spectral data and its optical rotation. The mass spectrum 
showed mle 199 (M-31) as the fragment of highest ~ass, in 
association with its isotopic counter)arts (V-31+2, V-31+4) 
in the ratic of 9:6:1 confir~inG the presence of two 
chlorine atoDs. The maGS spectral fraf~entation pathway 
was basically siDilar to thAt de~icted in scheEe A and 
table II. The n.~.r. spectru~ sho~cd a re latively high 
cou01ing constant between B-1 Dnd H-2 (J l ,2 = 12,6) , which 
is indicative of ring protons that are trans-diaxially 
related, which would be the case for a P-D-gluco pyranosyl 
sucar . The optical rotation obtained was -70- , in contrast 
to that foun(~ for t~ : r:: ex.-su.:;ar '1!hich is +129° . 
Reaction of n~ethyl )3-D-r:;p.lacto9yranoside afforded , as a 
minor product, after colu!~n chrorratography, rnethyl" 3, 6-
dichloro -3, 6-didaoxy-p -D-gulopyranoside (7) in 4~ yield. 
The identity of Co,-c_Clound (7) was not readily apparent from 
its n . ~ .r. Gn8 ct ru~, vhilst its ~aS8 8nectru~ (table II and 
scilerro ?) sho~Gd a fr2[~e~tation oettern, u~ique t~ the 
corr ~ound, 2~d difrerc~t fro~ th&t of the 4 ,6-dichloro-4 ,6-
dideoxy derivatives . ~11U2 ~/e = 60 could ~ot be observed as 
a base peak i~ the s,ectru~ of (7), because no stoble . 
fro. :'-ment iort "!itl: mle = :'0 caC! be for,-;,ed fro~:l the cOlo:>o und 
acc crd inc to the ~CCh2~iG~ shown . In the n.E.r. spectrure of 
(7)(table 1) , 8 -1 waG observed as a doublet at ~ 4.13, 
wh~ls t 8-2, 3, ~ D~d onc - OH proton ap~eared at T 4.95 -
5. 76 ;)~) a co r-rylex f'1ultiplet. The siGnalf:'. due to 11-5, ~I-6 ,6 ' , 
one 0][ G:1d oc'r~ -gc:-, .. ob,;cl'ved over t he rc.n :,: e "( coe - 6. ,'',(: . 
) 
, 
)---6' 
C 
Route 1 
-
6CH3 
~~e2 
OR ~ .. ~ 
CH2C1 
l' > Cl 
OR 
Cl 
OR 
m/e (1/ -31) 
i-ROB 
CH2C1 
+ 
Cl Cl 
0Ti 
ro l e (1.1- 31) - 13 or 46 
1 
C"2C 1 
+ 
Cl 
• 
CII OR OR 
m/e 152 rule (M-60)-17 or h5 ml e (1'1- 60 ) - 3 5 
1 + (4) on l y 1 -co ~ \-
CH2Cl 
+ 
Cl 
oa Cll 
m/e 117 m/e 153 
Schc!Cc A 
, 
) 
C1 C 
, 
I "--,-_-( 
OB 
• I .L I· ~OH 
L HO J 
m/ e 60 
Sche~e A (continued) _ 
"H2Cl 
EC + HO + 
- (;1 ) 
m/ e (1-:-60) 
CH2C1 
HC o+' ~ CH3 t -----1 (\, 
Cl OE 
• CHOE 
Ee 
) 
+ 
DE 
/ (I·"· ~O ) ,~ yt: e '. - ':'1 - ,././ 
• 
. + - OE CH -CE ) 
I I 
Cl CR 
) 
G:l 
en - C1 
rr./ e 
1 
+ HO-Cli = CCH 3 
m/ G = 61 
+ 
= 
61 
+ 
CH 
OH 
ru/e 99 
Scheroe B Some mass fra r mentation nathwBys for co~,ound (7) 
E2Cl 
o+' 0+ ~O, -CH2Cl -H2O 
Cl ->OCii3 
) ) 
Cl OCH3 Cl eClh; 
/ 
Cl 011 Cl 
m/e (E-1f9) ",/e (E-49)-18 
Scherce C Cha r acteristic mnss socctrnl fr nr;mentntion Dnthlvays 
f or cOr1Dound (!) 
, 
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When (7) was acetylated, the n.m.r. of the acetate 
measured in ch1oroform-d shol'led H-1, Z Dnd If as D singlet 
at ~ 5.13, H-3 and 5 as a doublet at ~ 5 , 59 and H-6,6' as 
a doublet at 5.73. Additional evidence in supoort of structure 
(7), was revealed v:he!1 the co!rpo ~_,md wac fou:1d not to be 
affected, after treat@snt with sodiur perioda t c for 72 hr. 
Com?ound (13) was found (t. l .c.) to react witi sodium 
perlodate to give , ~ainly , a COE)Onent of hi:her 
chromatographic mobility, thuG ccnflr~inE the ?resence of 
vicinal hydroxyl grauj.·s. Th,,:; !1.~.r. 3:ld r~;aS8 s-;;ec tral data 
for 0), (Z), (7), (10) and (18.) are ?resented in t,?bles 
I 2~d II res?ecttvcly. The rrass f (Oa zmentotion path~ays 
are given in sch e],: es A and B. The ele~ental analyses of 
(7) and ~e re i~ accord with the cx,ecte~ structures. 
CHZC1 
0 ql (3) Rl Ro; H· R2 OCHo; = = = , 
~ ~ 
(6) Rl = OCH3 ; RZ = R_ = H Cl Rz ;; (B) HI = OCHo; ; RZ = H; R7 , = Bz Cl CR-;; ~ ~ 
In en e:1uea"\To.ur to in' !n~o vc the yteld of n:cthyl II , G-d ichloro -
1..;. , C-dic.e,:;zy- ct- D- :~· luco)yra no.side (2) in t: lC reaction of 
!"!'ethy.L Q-D-galnctoDyra;-:oside , the reaction !T.ix ture ','l[lS 
hented at 6C' as described. Howeve~, this resulted, unexpectedly, 
another corc Ylund, '!lhic h was characterized as "etilyl ),4,G-. 
trichloro-3,4,6-trideo xy - ~-D-al lo~yranoGije (3). The m.p. 
and o ntical r otation of (3) ~erc consistent with those 
reported in t~e li t cratureZ9 • In the n. m. r. suect~um of 
~ 
Te.ble _ III Cher.1icc1 l sll.iHe ('L-vaj'"es) and fLrst-ord"r _couplinc; consta'1ts· (Hz) for U) ! (!e) ! ( e )! (3) and on 
Compound 3 3+:- 4 6 6* 8 17 
H-l 5 .13(d) 4 . '!(d) h . 86(d) 5.23(d) 1 5.1(c) 
H-2 see below 11.85(q ) 4 . 89 (dd) sec br.:lo'.'.T h ::'~h-;; 15(lr ) •• Ii' •• 5.9('1) 
H-3 5.31(bo) 5 . 16(b,,) 4 . 26 (t ) 5.22(t) ;;.3(t) 
H- 4 5 . 59- ;; .75(n,) 5.lr( - 5 . 65(f:1) C; ~r: 5 n'7(rt ) i . ~, j- .. ..... .... ' :' 5 . 1,2-5 . 72,(1t) 5 . 52- 5.75(r:1) ~' . 11C - 5. 72(e: ) 
Il- 5 ';.76- ( . 17(c['· ) 
H-6 (. . 7')-1) . 1 2 (re) (, . 05(<1 ) ~) .. ~l. ~~_ 6 .. :.: ? ( B ) 6.06 (e, ) 6 . 05(d) G. 18(d) 
includes II- 2 inc 1 ud "s :'-2 
H_h' 
1:.06 (s) 
Oll 7 . 28(8) 1.7(0) 7.35(c; ) 1.25(s) (,37(,,) 
q -~-R J..75(8) 1. 79 (m ) 
1.85(s) 
. -
2 !," (-,) 
.. '1-../ I •• 
OCR3 6 . 50(8) (..11- 7(0) C. 5C(c) (, .39(,,) G • .'!.J.( s) 0.42 ( 8 ) 
J l " 4 II 7, 7, " 7 . 5 , G ./ .. ...-' '.'
J 2 7 ,J 12 2 . 7 " ~ ,. .. ...' 
J _ 4 
.) , . 2 . 7 2 . 5 
J!, ! 5 10 
Key : d = doublet; bs = broad sinclct; m = multiplet ; s = sinl31ct; q = c:.uartot ; dd = double cloublet; t = tri ~)letj 
cm = c o~rlex f:1u l tipJ.ct . 
Al l spectra measured in deuteroch10form except for (17) ~il ~ cll ~aG done .in 
h exa deut ero - acetone . 
* with trichl oroacetyl Isocyanate 
r 
i 
J 
, 
! , 
, 
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well-(efined sinclet at ~ 5.31 and 8-6,6' apneared with 
H-2 as a complex mUltiplet. However, in the presence of 
trichloroacetyl isocyanate, H-2 was shifted to lower 
field, a~d ap neared as a quartet at ~ 4.85, beyond B-1, 
for which the signal was centred at ~ 4.9. More n.rn.r. 
spectral data for (3) are presented in t ab le III. 
The i.r. s1')ectrum showed the presence of a hydroxyl grou9. 
In the mass spectru~ of (3), the peak at mle 199 was found 
to be due to a frag~ ent ion containinf two chlorine atoms, 
which c ould not have bee~ forrred via a route similar t o (1) 
i'1 scheme A. Thus, a probable pathway leadin c to th(? for r.;ation 
o! ttle fracment ion, is depicted i~ sc hem e ee). The other 
fraCl'1en ta.tio~ pathways follo',':ed by (3) were silcilar to 
those shown in scheITs A, route (1) and (2). 
)---0 
I 
OCHO 
(4 ) 
',Vhen IT: 0 thy Gt- D-ca1ac topyrB.nosiue was hen ted at 60 C' IHi t el the 
rss[ent in the presence of pyridine, no formation of (3) 
could be detected. Rather, the major com~ou~d produced, 
before dechlorosulohation~ was methyl 4 , 6- dichloro-4,6-
did eoxy-2,3-di-2-formyl-~-D-gluco ~yranoside (4). The .n.m.r. 
data for (4) (table III) showed that the com pound was in 
th e [ luc o- con[i ~ uration, 9C was evide~t frorn th e J 7 ?, j 
, 
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va lue of 12.0Hz, ' .. ,hich is typical of ~-diaxial ring 
protons. Furthermore , the mass spectral fragmentation 
pathways followed by (4) were analoGous t o those followed 
by the other 4 , 6 - dic hloro-4, 6-dideoxy-D-g luco- derivatives . 
The relative intensities in the ~ass snec trum of (4) are 
~resented in table (V). 
The i.r . spectrum of (4·) s ho'Ne.d t he presence of an 
unconjufate d carbo,., - oxn:en double bo nd due to the fo r myl 
est er c r oup . The struc ture of (I,) was further confirn:ed 
thr ough deformylation usin;;: sodimi'. iodic.e in !; ' j et}-~ar.o l 
which re sl!lte d in th o forr.1a tio'l of (2) abov~ , for whic h 
the physical constants ~ere consistent witt those ob t a in ed 
at an earlier stafe . 
Reaction of r.:e thy ~ Jl-D-gal a c to:Jyranoside at 50 " , afforded 
as a majo r product, after coluFn chro~atogranhy , te thy l 
3,h , 6-trichloro-3 ,4 , 6-trideo)',' - ,B-D-allopyra'loside (6) as 
a pale ycl1o~ syru~ , w~ich was s!~ own to be chr'omatogreohically 
ho:ro C°;teous . 
The n. !~ .r. spectrUlt of ( G) (ta ble III) assum e d the sa:r.e 
apuearence , basically , as that of the ~ -3nom er (3) e xcept 
for the features ci1ar1l.c t e ristic of t!J 8 P-configuration, 
Rnd a lit lle ccnla~ination with tile solvent , di~ethyl 
for:r.an:ide . 1'h uo I!- l resonated at sli[:htly lower fie ld 
( ~ 5 . 23 ), with a splitt ing of 8 H~co~parcd to its 
c ounterpart in (3) , which apneared at ebout 0 .1 pnID higher 
f L 0 1 (~ , ':1t til a s·~<. ci n : ~ of !r J-!z .• ~.' h·-' sir n.::d du(! to E- 3 ','I:J.[: 
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T~blG IV Relativ e i~tensities in the ~ass E~octra of 
c O~Dounds (3) and (17) 
Cor:1 "ound 3 17 
r:, /e Re lative intensity <'. 
0: - 31/17 217 2 .51 2.32 
E-I;9 loo t; 0 . 22 
lQl 1. 73 1. 0 
153 22 . 3S: 2 . 32 
117 ::: 5 • Ii- 9 :~1.14 
61 l e c 
53 100 
7[;,b10 V 
co;; "')u nd (If) 
rr./e 255 209 1'71 ISl l c -, -, ., " .... 153 117 61 
;-:- 31 (1--31) \1-GO) (::-60 ) 
- h·S - 35 - 45 
~elative 
Intensity 3 . 1I:i :, . 76 3 .35 h.22 J 0 C.v 9 .l ~LI 16 . 70 10C] 
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found to be ~ well- defined triplet at ~ 5 . 22 wi th a 
couDling constant of 2,7 Hz. Addition of trichloroacetyl 
isocyanate "Iould not simnlify the spectrum any further , 
other than shifting the hydroxyl peak from ~ 7 . 35 , to 
farthest do~nfield At ~ 1.25 . 
Compound (S ) waE further charac terized aE it s crys t alline 
benzoyl (8) and syruppy acetyl esters , for '."hich the n . m. r. 
s"!,)ectra ap peG.red al::1ost silrilar , with resnect t o the 
resonances due to t Il e protons of the su~ar mo i ety , and were 
no si~~le r tha~ that of the ~a r en t co~nou~d . Tho elomental 
analysis of (8) ~aE in accord with the expect ed struc ture. 
~o 
H,CH 
Cl 
Cl OR 
( 17) 
A~onEs t the minor prod uct s for~ ~d in the reaction of D( + ) 
[.e.lacto s e , were n1etl-;.yl 4 , 6 - dichloro - 4 , G- dicleoxy-o:...- D-
gluco~yrB~oGi Ce ( 2), obtained in less tl,an l ~: yield , and 
me thyl :: , 1,_,6_ t ri c !1 10ro-3 , I, ,6- tr idGoxy - a.- - D- a 110 ::>.Y'r" ~ os ide ( ,;;) , 
which was obtained crystalline in 6 ~ yield . The physical 
constonts wCQcurcd Qcreed we ll with those obtained before . 
An other nroduct isolated fro~ this reaction was 3 , 1, , 6-
trichlor o- 3 ,4, G-tr idcoxy - D- allooyranose (17), obtained in 
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less than 1% yield. The melting po int of (17), (143 - 144") 
was found to be so~ewhat low compared to that reported in 
the literature, (170 - 171')29. Since the cOl;;pound was 
recrysta llized from a solvent system different fro~ that 
20 
used by J ennin Gs et al. " the discrepancy in the uelting 
points rr.ay be 2. ttributed ei ther to a differc>lce in the 
distribution ratio of th e ct.- and the p-"nomers in the 
respective crystalline sa~"les, or to a differe~ce i~ the 
basic crystal structures of the san:ples. '1'he latter 
phenomenon is illustrated by the renort63 on the melting 
points of th e J -o.nomers of D- a~d L- allose, Vlhich \'Jere 
shown to be dimorphic. Furtherlwre, it is ?Jlown64 that 
some re duc ing sucars ~ay often crystallize as solvated 
adeucts. 
Th e n.rr.r. spectrurr: (table III) of (17), sho::cd that tll", 
cor'90 und was present a l r.'1 ost entirely in th E· p - cO::lfi[uraticrn; 
~5 
a cirnilar phenomenon was observcd~ in the s)ectrum of D-
s:)acinF 
. ~, 
7.5 Hz 1l t T 5.1. The hio: illy d.eshie lded hydroxyl pro ton at 
the a~o~cric ~ooitio n was found t o r eso ~ate farthest 
downficld at ~ 4.06, appearing as a broad Singlet. ij-3 was 
observed as a t riplet at ~ 5.3C, while H-2 a~~eared as a 
quartet at T 5 . 90 . The non-appearance of t he signal, rule 61, 
(table IV), as a pea~t of significant intensity wan indicative 
of the fact that (17) is not a methyl Glycoside. Eore 
evidence in sup~ort of structure (17) was achieved when the 
corr ~o und W38 sho'~n to re (iuce ?ehlinf's so luti on . ?urth~r~ore, 
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treatment with sodium periodate resulted in the 
disappearance (t.l.c.) of (17) after 2~ hr. The elemental 
analysis of (17) Vias in accord with the expected struc ture. 
Vlhen D-glucose was reDcted with the rea~·8nt in the presence 
of pyridine ; the n:ajor product formed, had. the same 
chromato[,raphic mobility as methyl 4 ,6-c!.ichloro-l: ,C:-d:i.doo'·:J~· 
~-D-galactopyranoside. However, the mass spectrum showed 
that tho com,.,ounc1 was conta!" :Lnated with some compound of higher 
molecular mass. The appearance of an adEli tional peal>; of m/ e 258, 
indicated that the contan~ inant was probably a ~onoformyl ester 
of the methyl dichloro-dideoxy-glycoside. Subsequent treatment 
of the material ~ith I-propanol for 24 hr afforded, after 
eva90ration of the solvent and recrystallization (2X), methyl 
4 ,6- ·.'ichloro-4 ,6-dideoxy-,B-D-galac to ?yranoside (10), the physical 
constants of which were in acreem3nt with those obtained before. 
The preferential foreation of the methyl B- Clycosides as 
~ajor products in the reaction of D(+) ga l actose and D-glucose 
{-,6 . 
::as part icularly noter/orthy. Haynes at a1 . - reported that 
substitution react:Lons of glycosyl hal:Ldes at C-l, often led 
to the forn:ation of products w1th the ~ -configuration, for 
wtl ~ ch they claim ~ore stability over the fi- sugars, irrespective 
of what the confiGuration at C-l of the halide was. Thus the 
~-anomer of (10) ~aG obta:Lncd after reaction at the reflux 
ten: porature of n:otha '101, vlhereas (10) was TJroduced at 
room te~I!'crature in the presence of silver oxide as 
catalyst 55 Therefore, the preClonderant formation of 
(lO) , i~ tho rea ction of D- ,-lucose ~ay be attrJ.butnblc 
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to the fact that dechlorosulphation was carried out at 
ro om temperature, if the sodiu~ bicarbonate, also present 
in th~ reaction mixture., cannot be im plicated. However, 
since the forrration of the a.-anom er as minor product Vias 
observed, a differe~ce in the distr i bution of the different 
anomeric halides prior to dechlorosul ~hation , could bo the 
dater~ininE factor t owards the observed distribution of 
th e ano~eric ~ethyl glycosides. 
Liema~ at al . 64 showed that in aqueous equilibriu~ so lutions 
of D-r lucose and D-ga.lactose, the f3 - an omer occurred as the 
pre~onderant sgecies ov er the a-a~omer . As su~i~[ the same 
phe!10r.:e;Icn occurs in dit'lcthyl forn~ a r. ide , the:1 th e f'orr.~at ion 
of rr. ore hQlidcs '...,1th the ~confi[uration , fr o r.- '::hich the 
rethy l "B- :: l:Tco.si (~e s wo ulo be rea dily forrred nt rO OTr- te ~' perature , 
is under s t2ndable. The preferential for~ation of methyl 4,6 -
c: ic !lle r 0- L~ , 6 - dicl c: oxy-J3- ~·: l ue 0 .J,j'rD no f-~ i c e f r or.1 D ( +) ~a lac to:: e 
c o ul d be sin:ilnrly ex olalned . 
'l'rea tment of methy l rt.--D-rr:annopyrano s idc ','lith the re[q~ ent a t 
ro o~ te~perDture was shown (t.l.c.) to result in the formation 
of a single compound in 2 hr. Becaus e this was the only 
r eClction , tn::on':;;t tho :-.: e invof: 1.i :'~:l ted ;'1ith hc:,: opyr:.'.'1osides , 
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':'~ble VI 
CODctnn.t[": (Ez) fo!' (~1) 
E- I B- 2 E- 3 "I ' . . -'t H- 5 ::- 6 T R- E, I OCR:: 
I 't" . ,' c ( ' \ L~ • 0 . 0 I 4 . !'t 1 - r. Or' ) .; . '0 tIT. 5. 7G(r:) 6 .17(m) S . LfO(:::) 
J 1 , 2 = 1.3 Ez 
Kev : d = dO~lblet; m = ~ulti}let ; E = sin[!et 
~
S~cctru!: ~easuroJ in d~ut:rochlol·oforB. 
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which produced a sin[';le Cot"Dound, further sho','!n to be e, 
chlorosul,hate ester, there was sorre i nterest to isolate 
it. 'I'h us methyl 6-chlol'o-h-deoxy- <x..-D-manno nyranoside-2,3 ,4-
trichlorosulphate (5) '112.S obtained crystalline in 58: .: yield. 
This re rresen"tcd an imoroved method for the synthesi~ of 
(5), since Jen ninss et al. 29 obtained t he com~ou!ld in 29~ 
yield, in the reaction with the sulphuryl chloric'.0- :iwridine 
reagent. The m. p. and optical rotation of (5) were 
consistent with those re,orted in the literature29 • 
The i.r. spectru~ of (5) sho ~e d the presence of chloro-
sulphonyloxy crou~s. In tIl:; n. IT' .• r. spec trum, (table VI)" E-I 
. \ 
was observed as a doublet of narr ow splitting at ~ 4.80 , 
~hile E-2, 3 and 4 ap~earod as a corrplex rnulti?let farthest 
d01,!'1field at -r 4. L:.1 - 5.06~dl.!8 to the des;;'ielc1ing effect of 
the chlorosulphonyloxy erou::)s. The siEnaJ. due to H-5 
appc2.re d as a rr:ultiplet at 'C 5 .76 , sl:Lrhtly lO';I.' er field tc the 
reEon[!.~ce .s i cnE~l due to ii-6 , ('· I l,vhich was centred at ~ ( .17. 
An i~ve~tj.~~tio~ of t ~ e reactio~ of ) - mannose waS undertaken 
(t.l.c.) to nro{~ucc a very wide ran~e of co~pou~ds of 
clo~c]y r pl~tad chrouatorro~hic robilitics. Thus, no 
0 (ll) Rl " R7 =-.. R4 " H· 1(") " OCH3 Cl -:~ 1 :; , "-
(12) 1\ " II ; R2 " OCIl-.; II-" " H4 " Ac :J ~ R.., 
(13 ) L " 
" 
OCII~; 
"2 " Ii .. " 
n 
" 
H 
" 
"1 :J :J -'\.l ~ 
"'4 (lL! ) .) oc ~~~. ; ., .. n R4 Ac " ·'2 " " . - '\. .. " " -'1 ' ,
-' -
, 
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Reaction of n,ethyl C(.- and ,B-Dxylopyr a'losicie afforded 
methyl 4- chloro- 4-ceo::y- J3 - L - 3rabino1)yr a.noside (11) and 
the corres 0ondint: o:.-anomer (13) respectively . The chloro-
sulphate ester frat: rrethyl ~-D-xylo~yranoside could be 
obtained crystalline and chrosatO[ra9hically ilo~o ~e~eo us, 
?urif.ication . :;'1'01:: rr.cL1:,olJ - D-xylop~rr ono21(' (3 the chlo :"' o[;u l phate 
ester was found to be a syru?py corr90und . The !1' . 9 . and 
optical rotation of (11) were co~sist e nt with tho2B 
r C"9or ted in the Ii terature 55 . 
"" t - (1 -) - (1-') 111e rr.ass s,?ec ,rs. 01 .1 ana ) shc~ed that eact of thex 
contained a Ein~ld chlorine ato~ , as wac eviden t fro~ th e 
(~-31) s'1d (~ : -31) + 2 pen~ i'1t0nsities,~hich ~ere i'1 the ratio 
of 3 : 1. For ths diacetylated derivative of (11) , that is, 
coe:'lounci (12), the ~ . ": . r. s)ectru::" si10'!!ed 11-1 and H-5 as a 
~ultiplet at ~ 4 .7C - ~ . 07 . 5-2 and 2 - 1. also aopeared as a 
multiplet at ~ 5.34 - 5. 94 , partLully overlap~in~ ~ith the 
dou.1;:·le doublet clue to H-5 , which ap: ~enred sJ.ir htly lowGr 
fiel d t~la~ was ~xpected , becaus e of the des!!telrlinc effect 
cauGe d by the azially orientated 8cetoxy grou} at C-3. The 
deshial{inc effect of an axially orientated acetoxy gr oup, 
on an axially ori entated proton located at a position p to 
h7 the.t of the aceto AY grou:~ was desc:"ibed by Lc n~ie;.:: et al.'~ . 
H- ~. ' w~c alGo ob~)erv ed as D. d,) ublc doublet at 6 . ;·9 . 
The n.m.r. spcctru~ of ( 13 ) showed 11 - 1 as a doublet c entred 
[tt "C 5 . 2~ . The si :~n[l. l due to ~.~ - .3' was observed at 'r 5.4G as 
Tab le VII Ch arc:L eaJ. chuts (T-va l ues ) a nc.'. f"i. rct- o:" }e r c on plini' c o nstnnts Ol~ ) fo r ( 1 2 ) . 0.;;) . 0 1, ). ( 1:;) :'.'"! :, ~1 " ) 
. '-
Compount1 1 2 ( a ) 13(b ) llf ( a ) 15 (b ) l S ( a ) 
H-l if . lfG- I.f . 7G (m) 5 . 2(' (d) 11. 70 - 5 . 0 7( n; ) 5 . 27( d) 5 . 09 ( d ) 
i. n e1u des II 'i ; n ~ 1. w1-'", !l_ " 
li- 2 11. 9 7(q) s ec below c; 1, ,,_ 5 Ole (m ) 
. .I' e ,,/ e o/" se Q bclo\'! 5 . 1 5 (dd ) 
inc l ude s E- h 
H- 3 5 . I,6 (bs ) 5 . 5C(b s ) 1+. l, 7( t ) 
H-II " 1 ,7, (~) / . "r_' • 
H- 5 5 . GO ( de!) r 0 0 C ) 1 ( ) 5 . [12 ( dd) 7- .: ~,- c. . ~~~) (c r::) 5 . 37- ':' . ; .:.j le u ) / _ ,..V - 'J . U em , 
.1..:1r.:u dc-s F- .?. in c ludoc 11- 2 
H- 5 ' G • 21, ( del ) / ~ .. ( " ) o • t:_J G el 
OIl 
a CE" 6 . 56 ( 8 ) 6 .59 ( s) (, . 511 ( G) 
.~: _ ;:) 1 ( s ) 6 . 5 7(c) 
I 
OAe 7 . 89 ( 8 ) 7 . 9 1 (,, ) '/ . " 1 (13 ) 
J , ~ ;: .2 2) . 0 3 . 1 3 .0 
J 2 '; 
12 . 7 
J" If 
q ~ 
-' '/ 
J I ') 2 . If ? q '-. ". I _ 
-_. 
J /.L t) 1 1.5 0 . () 
J" 5 ' 1 2 .7 I 1 2 . 0 7 . 
-
- . 
Ke y : d ::;: do ublet ; m::: n~ t~l t:L :" lc J~ ; 0 ::;: qHClr t 0.t ; GO::;: c~_c)ul;:Lc double t; 5::;: sin .:- l c t; 
eli; ::;: c or.~ :Jlc : : I:ult i ., lc-t ; b s ::: broad s:Lnc J.ct ; t ·::;: tr j_ i~lc t 
~'h c s up0X'scri:, t s ( D.) D.T!6 ( b) dC11 0 te Go l v C' ,:tc; a0 t1 c sc l- il:od i n the e ::pe ril1!ental 
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a broad sin,;let. 'i'he rest of the ring protons appeared 
to~ether with th e hydroxyl protons as a com~lex multiplet 
at ~ 5.98 to 6.31. The n.m.r. spectrum of the aceta te (14) 
appeared, basically, similar to that of the acetate (12), 
exce~t that ~-2 a~d i:-4 ap~e2red as separate siC~Gls at 
~ 4.97 anti 5.43 reG~ectively, and none of the~ . oveI'la~ped 
with the 2-5 pea~(,~hich ap~eared without any deshielding 
effect due to an acetoxy ~roup , eLnce (14) is in the C-l 
conformation. Ths n.!:'.r. s'Jectra1 data fo"r (12), (13 ) and 
(14) are ) r esen ted in table VII, and the ~ass s~ectra1 data 
for (11) and (1';:) in table VIII. The el,n'ental analyses for 
(11), (12), (1;) ",:lee Oil) '.'Iere in o"ceord 'fiith the ex"ected 
Etructures. 
Cl (1;-) II = H 
(16 ) II = Ac 
02 
Fethyl L;. -c:-~loro -L~ -dco xy- CX,.- L-:,:ylo::>yr:::.'1oclde (15) ... ·,eS 
hj' -:::i '.d -;r l\' .... ~1P. ..,...':)·~ · ,..ti f ""tn' 71 R_""'jj_ 81'{'o~· · ·L'n 'r~' C"]'o'e 0 .. · <;.-. . _n . _ 0. " l._.~ ~ I;;; ,-.~ ~_Ot1 0 .1 .. J _ r ~ . u. ....... opy ~ . :'lO .... _ • 
chlorosul .:hDte ester could be obt~i~cd crystalline and 
chrof.'!Dto :.:ra!)hic c-=]lly hC!i~O i." e!1.Cou.s . · In the n.!;:.r. s::>ect rum 
of (1 5 ) (table VII) the only Gi~n~ls w!llch could be cloDrly 
ODSCI'vr:·d, Dcci. ("!CS tbct fer the )"8thcxyl 0ro tons, were those 
due to B-1 and 11-3, <.l!1d the for'",er ol)[leclr"ed as a doublet at 
(i) 
~ 0+ 
C1 OH OCR,· 
-
orr 
) 
C1 
CH2 =O 
r,. 
Oll 
+ 
CE==OC:I";( I j 
eSO--CF 2 
CH3 
-
CH20 ~ 
--, 
EOCH 
l1'.!e 37 
+ CH= OCH3 I 
~-oH 
~~C1 I . 
OH 1 
(ii) 
,+ 
C1 ----'" .(+ CCE; " .r. CR.;, OCH 2 -1 ~"-~7 
-' 
CR 
Oll 
rde 74 
Scheme D So~ e cass snec traJ fra ~mcntation nath~avs 
for (11), (13), (15) and (21) 
1.'ab 10 VIII -
='~e lat:Lve inten cit i C2 in the : .B.CS s:-:'·ectra cf (11) , (13) , (15), (20) 
o.no (:)1). 
Com',oL:nd ).1 13 15 20 2l 
;" /e _~clative in to:nsi ty r' 
ji _ " 1 1 51 1.·c :: l~ • !~ 7 !,.7'· ?l • }_!J. l(' . :;C 
O:-~ l) - l'i 1-:: 7 C '-.? .. .- C. '0 1.0,C ~ . Cl ? . C'O 
l : - ~)O 1 ,';2 Ll? c . 01 1 . CO ?1]. '' . If 7 
117 - 2 . 0" ],,1>1 0 . 91.;- ? . -;:·7 -:: . • C) 2_ 
leI> ,. ,7( '. ~ ) 2 . "C 2. t:;l C; . 62 11 . 22 
"1 r 1"0 ' .. • \ .~ I) -" . ~,~~ 2 . ;'1 h -1 .J . ' ; 3 . (" 1. 
C" '0) "r. j', - O) - ; ,37 8. '~'l 'j . n6 :j . (~ l 1 ,- • ' ."i ",; :.1 • . 31 
7" 1C . 0 10.\' 10 . 0 11.22 1. (: , n(; 
6'-' L~ . r., ::~ f: . '-11 l7, 
. :: '+ 
") " ~,..., 
c • ~ .. • ?5 . '2 
(1 7° .1.1. 7 L'L~.(,? l,('.21! 70 T '. ". ' 75.c;3 
(0 lCC 1(1 i.' leo 1(:C 1,. e 
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T 5.95 - 6.93. 
In the n. !l' .r. spectrum of (16 ) (table VII), i!-3 was 
observed as a tr i~lot , farthest do~n f ield at r 4 . 4 7, due 
to the deshtelrtins effect of the acetoxy group. H-1 
apoearod as a double t at T 5.0" , whilst H- 2 was found to 
resonate at T 5 . 15 , ap9GsrinG as a double doublet . A 
com nlox multiplet due to 3 - 4 , 5 a nd 5' was observed in 
the ranee of T 5. 37 - 6. 33. The elercntalanalysos of (15) 
a~d (1 6) I.','ere in acc ord wit tl the eX90cted structures. Sorre 
i mportant ma ss snoctral fra.;~ entation pa th~2yG followed by 
(11), (13) and (15) arc ,:'i~jCr1 i~ sc~e~r e D. 'J.1he otiler 
fra [ir.: '2!1t&.tiol TKlt!1 ",\,D.:;S follo":.'0c by t:-.es ;~ ccr.: ,'Joun::is 2.re 
si~ilar to those ci~c~n ~or the ~e thy]. h e X00Vr&,osi dcs in 
1he r' eact~on ~as fGUi~d t o be 0articu~arl~ u2eful ~it !l the 
nyr~'!0s _il: as . T~lllS , yi e lds of u;1 to 33~: cO :J ld be obtr'.ined 
frorr r eactions ~ith the for~er, whereas ~lth the latter 
the yields never e::cceded 5C~ , with the eXC811tio !1 of ~c tl:yl 
a-D-man~o~yra~o side. 
:·:e: 'cti.on of D- xylose yielded !ret.hyJ. II-cr,loro-LI- deoxy-
ct- L - aro btnopyranosi de (1::;) 8.S !r.o.i or rrod uc t, toC" th er 
v,d h th e· f3-ano mc r (11) as a minor "roduct. ~'he kind of 
distribution of the a~omcrj.c product~ obGe~ved in this 
reDction could be eX~].Di~ed in a m~n~cr s i~i12r to that 
• 
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described fo r the reac tion of D-glucose and D- ealactose . 
cuce 
, ." 2 ' 
( 20) R = H 
(22) R = Ac 
_When Ll + ; arabinose, was reacted with tHe reagent, three 
p T'odu c ts were forme d,amo'ngst wh ich me thyl 5-chloro-5-
deoxy-ct-L-arab i n ofurano s i de ( 20 j was obtained as the major 
one,in 19.7," yield.The optica l r otation of (20 ) compared 
we ll with th,,= one r e p orted 57 for methyl a:.-L-arabi no fur a n oside. 
In the ' n.n.r. spectrum of \20 ) ,H-1 was obs erv ~d as a d ou ble t 
at '1: 5 .25 with a coupling cons t 2.nt of ,J 1',2= 2.0 Hz.The o ther 
protons a ppeared as a e~~plex multiplet over the r a n ge 
i:5. 66 - 6.86.',rhe mass spectra l d a ta \ t able VII I) were, n ot 
that d iffe r e n t from those of the pentopyranosides • 
' That compound (20) was a fnran o id sugar was a l so supported 
by i t8 e.l;.r.t>!l!a:to;,;,.:aphic mobility r e lrli",e to , that , of: t "e , 
pentcpyre,noside (2.1). 
It is noterIor thy that in this rea.c tion a furanoid sugar was 
th t Th b 1 , d b ' h l' t' 6h e major produc . ~is may e exe Blne y ~ e oeserva lon ' 
that L( +) arabinose is one ' of t!1e free sugars , \'Il , ich has a 
greate r tenden.cy to form furanoses durinc :"!'. uta:!:'otation in 
so lut ion . S'he fact tha.t no fOrl!:a tion 97: ( 20 ) was r8ro~ ted in 
C,c:;:; / 
-) CAc 
OAc 
mle (;:- 31) 
1 
OAc 
P.l/e <: :- 31) - 6C 
1 
C~c.h· ) CIcM 
\ OAc OR 
m/e 146 m/e 104 
) 
1 
~pAC 
ClCH2 ~ 
o 
ml e 163 
~ 
OR 
mle 
Scheme E Mass snectr a l fragmen tation uathwavs 
for compound (22 ). 
• 
Table IX 
69 
Relati vc it'- tens; ti c s in the mass suec trum 0 f c oro1Dound (22) 
!!11 e 235 175 163 146 129 104 69 
1-:':' 31 0 :- 31 ) 
- :S O 
~~ elati ve 0. 11 0.75 0 . 24 11.89 2 . 66 3 . 55 6 . 31 intens:Lty 
43 
100 
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the reaction of L(+) arabinose with the sulphury l chloride -
pyridine reacent 58 could be ex olained by the difference in 
th e so lve~t pro perties of pyridine Bnd dimethyl fo~mamide. 
L(+) arabinose disso lved readily in the l a tter solven t, thus 
encouraein s mutar otation to occur before re ac tion with the 
re[tfcnt ) '.':hereas in the forJ:~cr solve:lt, tee sucar wac on ly 
partially di~colved5.g nnd t hus ,the reaction was virtually 
heteroge.!1eous. 
In the n.~.r. spcctru~ of the acetate (22), ~! - 2 a~d H-3 
ap ~'eared as a ITulti~let fa r th3st downfield at T 1~ . 55 - 5.35 . 
E-l 8.nc1 E-4· ':',r e r e also ObEC::. ... 'l C(! as .:t 1T: ul ti~)lGt slirhtly hi:;;he r 
field at ~ 5. LI·3 - 5.95. Tho xultiplet due to E- 5 , 5 ' ap ~ eared 
fra zrrentation 9a thways for (22) are civen in scherre E and 
the relativ e peak i~t0nGities ~re ~resented in t~ ble IX. 
____ --0 
OlI 
(21) 
Cne of th e ~inor pr oducts forn~ d in thr reBctlo~ of L(+) 
arabinose \'IDE:. r:cthyl L~ -c hloro - LI - deo:':y- c:tJ- D- :(ylo,!:yr<"!1o::; i de (21) 
for whLch , the optical rotation '.'" i.J [, consi~.:;tcnt l.'1ith that 
rc no rtcd by l.-Tcn 1inf:s 5
0, 
... 1 ,) "' lo (" n nlo) el. .3 ._ . • .L!.f! m.0. .'. - ., , 
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was so~ewhat lower than the one repor ted (102 _ 103 ° ) . 
This may be due to con tar.:ina tion either wi th th ,~ f3-anomer 
or '.'Iith the free sugar derived from con-,10und (20) . The 
l a tter com;:>ound ml.l.y be forn-e d during dechlorosul " ha tion, 
due to the presence of traces of water in rrethanol , Bnd it 
ha" o_bout the sac:e Rf value as corc;:> ound (21) . 
The n.m.r. spectrum of (21) did not show much , except for 
the doublet due to 11-1, which ap "el.l.red Dt 'C : . 15 ':lith 
splittinG of J l 2 = 3.';; Hz , a sine;let due t o the':: hydroxyl , 
protons at 1:' 7. 3 <lnd a s inc l et at 'l:' 5 . 5 due to the r esonance 
of the me thoxyl protons . T~e o th er protons ~cre observed as 
a corrpleA multi~lct at 't'" ~".0 - 6 . 9 . 
-----0 
Cl 
Cl OH Cl 
(19 ) 
Com~ound (19), 4- deoxY- 3 , &-dichloro-D- c lyc ero - ;:>ent-2-
eno pyranosyl 3 ' ,ll-'- die hloro- 3 I , 4 t - did eo·-:y- r:L - D- ribo ?yran.oEide , 
waG obtained crys talline in less than l ~ ' yield. The l.r. 
£~cctru~ of (19) sho~ed a broad gea~ at 3.C8 pm, which 
was indicative of the pr ~; se~cc of a hydro::yl eroup, and the 
geaJ< of ~cdcrate intensity at 6 .10 pm was due to the 9rescnce 
of a C-C double bond. 'i'he r-ass spectral fra;':mentntion 
pathways for (19) are shown in schen-e F. No ~01ecular ion 
pcalc could be observed in th o ~ass G !) CctruI~ , thus i~~lying 
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0 0--, 
Cl 0 Cl 
Cl OH Cl 
/ 
0+ , 
Cl Cl 
Cl OIl Cl 
ro/e 169 rr. /e 151 
i-HCl 
-0+ 
~ 
Cl 
i-Hel 
<=> OR Cl 
m/e 133 m/e 115 1 U~l - 1 .. \J 
0+ /' '\ 0 0 ~ ~ (k 
Cl Sl ~1 V 0'1 ,. Cl OR Cl 
m/e 97 1 
0--
Cl 
Cl 
m/e 167 
Scheme F ~ass spec tral fr aGmenta tion pa thways 
Te,ble X -
HeL,t;",! '> i.ntr.!1s 'Ltt ... ,,, L" tj", t '[l, "' f:''',ct.rurc of CO"'i'0llCci (1:::1 
1 - ~ , , 
-
1" " , , 1 1 C" 
-,' 
l ' 7 . '- " C> 7 
1. ', c ? ll 7. ':~ I i; . '.( L" .': :-: '-, ... . . ~ 1 •.•. i • j 
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that fragmentation began with the breaking of the inter-
glycosidic bond. The relative peak intensities in the mass 
spectru~ are presented in table X. In the n.m.r. spectrum 
of (1 9 ) the olefinic proton Vias observed as a doublet at 
3.80 TIith a couplinG constant of 2.9 Hz. Unexpectedly, 
the spec trum apT'eared l .ike that · of a symmetric disaccharide, 
and thus, H-5 appeared as a double doublet at'!: 5A2, 
partially overlapping with H-4, which was centred at~5.50. 
The double doublet due to H-5' \'I8.S observed atr6.03. 
The fact tha t no sienal due to a methoxyl group could be 
observed, and that the compound was non-reducing, suggested 
that it was a trehalo-type dimer si~ilar to the one 
described by Jen~ inc;s at al. 58 • Even thouGh the location of 
th e double bond could not be established \'lith absolute 
certainty, the presence of a hydroxyl group was clearly 
evident from the i.r. spectrum. ~urthermore, treatment of 
a small amount of (19) with the acetylating mixture, VIas 
shown by t.l.c. to give rise to a com oonent of higher 
chromatographic mobility. The n.m.r. data for (19), (20), 
(21) and (22) are presented in the experimental section. The 
elemental analyses of the com pounds, (19), (20), (21) and 
(22), were in accord with the expected structures. 
The characteristic feature 68 of the mass spectra of methyl 
glycopyranosides, that is, the presence of peaks M+l, was 
well noted in the mass spectra recorded for the compounds 
synthesized in the present \'Iork. Another feature, Vlell 
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Cl 
CHZCl C:lZC l Cl CHZC l 
(f O+J 
) ~ ,r'OR o· 
't-
Cl OCH3 Cl CH 7 O. 1~+ ;; Cl OIl Cl OR 
Cl 
Cl - CH2Cl 
C> o · + 
CE"O 
-' 
C1 OR 
m/e 464 
Scheme G An illustration of the dime r ization in 
the mass snectrometer 
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noted in the rr.ass spectra of a few methyl glycosides was 
dimerization)which apparently occurred inside the rr.ass 
spectrometer. "L'his was well pronounced in the mass spectra 
of methyl:;,4 ,6-trichloro-3 ,Lf ,6-trideoxy- ct.--D-allopyranoside 
(3), methyl 3,6-dichloro-3,6-dideoxy-J3 -D-gulo pyranosicle (7), 
methyl 5-chloro-5-deo:{y-J3 -D-xylofuranoside (20) and methyl 
4-chloro-Lf-cleoxy- ct--xylopyranoside (21). 'rhus, the mass 
~pec trw~ 0 f (3), showed a pea!" at ml e 464. A mechanism 
leo di2[ to the forrr.otion o~ such an ion was propose d, ~nd 
is given in scheme G. It was further observed, that such an 
ion, upon format ion, is then fragmented in a manner analogous 
to that of disaccharides. Since there is no comrr.on structural 
feature in the above sugars, which COllld account for such a 
phenomenon, it is likely that whether dimcrization will 
occur or not,would depc2d on the temperature at which the 
probe is heated. 
In the way of a conc lusion to this section, some aspects 
a.bout the Gulphur,yl chloride - dir.le thy l forr.:D.!Ltde reaGe nt 
will be discussed. 
The rea::ent '::as first prepared by I(uhle et a1. 69, and was 
obtained as a hygroscopic, crystalline corrnound of m.p. 40 -
41". On tho basis of its infra-red spectrum, they assiened 
to it the structure (A) which they found to be stable up 
to 170 -180~ whereupon it decomposes into sulphur dioxide, 
hydrogen chloride and N,N-dimethyl carbamyl chloride. 
How8v8r , a lat8r investication into the st racture of the 
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reae;ent by Lehmann and co-v,orl<ers70 sho vled that the correct 
structure Vias (B). Thus when 
Cl 
Cl l 
b- J 
(A) (B) 
(E) was r eacted with NaCI04 in dry acetonitri l e , a precipitate 
of NaS03Cl Vias formed. 
In the investigation just undertaken, of the r eaction of 
the r eacent with car'b ohy drates, tile reac cnt was ~repared 
in situ . lJ.'hat, therefore, brin t: 8 about a possibi l itJ' of 
having both s pec ies (A) and ( B ) existinc in eq uilibrium 
',"ith' each other. 'l'he fact that the reaction led n~ainly 
t o th e formation of chlorosulphite esters, s ugge s ts that 
th e predo~inant and probably the most reactive species is 
(A). A pro posed mechanism for the reaction with (A) is given 
below: 
+ HCl 
?J 
Cl-S- O-R 
II 
o 
'I'hUG it appee.rs that in (A), the sulphur atom is still 
more electrophilic com pared to the carbon atom, in contrast 
t o the methanes ul phonyl chloride - dimethyl formn~ide 
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r eagent (14 ), in which nuc l eophi l ic a t tack occurs a t the 
latter centre . This is , however , unders tandabl e if the 
electron- wi thdrawine properties of the chlorine atom in 
(A ) arc considered. Furthermore , the bulky methyl c;ro up 
would be likely to exert solte ster.ic hindrllnce to . an 
approachine; nucleophile . 
On certain oc casions the forme,tion of fonlyl esters v:as 
noted . That may be attributable to the prese~cc of t he 
s pecies (B) of the reacent , in which nticleophilic a t tack 
\'.'ould occur at the carbon atom .,in the sa!!':e n:an ::er" 8.8 was 
d b H· . t J 1;" t h t· · · th t h pr ofJose y an@-ss~an e .?, _. lor e r eac l.011 '.111. • e 
x ,ll- dimethyl (chloroF..ethylcne) ammoniun: chloride reC1.[';ent . 
At this stage , th e [ornation of meth~ l 4 ,E-dichloro - lf , 6 -
dideoxy- 2 , 3 - di-.Q- for~' y l- a.- D- gJ.ucopyr:'J~oside (4) may be 
reaciily e: ~ p la:i.ned , thus , u ~on heatl~;::) chloro Po ulphc.te esters 
beca~ c dec~lorosulnhDted , because of their ther~odynemic 
in~tability , while the formyl esters were unaffected . 
~ith the mechaniGn thus oroponed fo r the inttinl reaction 
oC the re •... ent "Iith carbohydrat.es , it becorres clear that 
subsequent chlorination at secondary posItions with inversion 
of config ura t ion , would occur by a nucleophilic bimo l ecular 
sub stitution SM2 mecha~ism . 
The un favour,·ble subctl t ut i O:1 60 at c-3 of methyl fo-D-
caloctopyr2flocidc resuJ.tl:1 C in the ror "'~ lion of ~athyl 
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3,6-dichloro-3 ,6-dic1eoxy- "f.-D-gulopyrano sic.e (7), was 
unexpected. But Bhatt et al. 49 reported substitution at 
C-3 of the z alacto-~onosaccharide unit of methyl -p 
lactoside,in tte reaction ~ith ~ethanesulphonyl chloride 
in dimethyl formamide. This , they attributed to an 
abnormally high rsectivity of the 3-hydroxyl group towards 
esterification , and since chlorine-substitution is not 
rate-limiting, such ano~alous subs tit ution at C-3 should 
not be surprising . A si~ilar ex })lanation coulf be offered 
for the for Fation of (7). Furthermore, the good solvating 
?!."'operties of dir,:ethyl forn'8.~:~ide for the St,T 2 trD.!1sition 
" 
state may be of i~ Dortance. 
'rhe unc~:~)€:c tecl i'orEL. tic!) of rrethyl 3 , 4 , 6-tr:Lchloro-3 ,4 , 6 -
trid eo:'s- ct- D-allopYl"p;.~oside (3·), Vlben veth :/~ d..- D- c;e.la.cto -
pyranosido WEB he~ ted with the reacent, was found to have 
occurr ed via hydrolynio of thG ~ ethy l C'J.ycocidic bond with 
the forn:ation of 2 ~- D- ;_:J.yco;:yl chloride . Thi s could be 
eypected,~hon the acidity of the reoctlon mixture was 
coupled with heatins . Thus , subsequent dcchlorosulphation 
in methanol afforded (3), in ~hich c!llorin2tion at C-3 had 
occurred in the interme diate e lycosyl chloride. This was 
confirmed when (3) could not be detected when the r eaction 
was conducted in the presence of pyrld ine. 
One of the advantaceG of usinc this re~ r ent, is that 
reactions are ncr formed at moderat~ tere~)cratures, where 
ter ,Y:rature control iG more rcanaceable. The colourinc: of 
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reac tion mixtures, which often required trea truen t of 
produc ts VIi th anin:al charcoal was one major disadvantage. 
However, it is h0ged that the reag ent will find much use 
in future, both as a chlorosulphating and a chlorinating 
reagen t. 
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